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nergy cons~rvation at WP.I 
by Cr11;g Vickery 

WPI CLOSES. 
It was a poMibility two years ago. During 

Energy Criail in 1973 W PI was caught in 
spot. The oil companies had 

Aubl.ish4!1d priority In, headed by in
..... ._. .. _ and homeown4n, with educational 
_.,nutH:Jfll neer the bottom. The electric 

also wanted cutbacks, 
•iwn.t•rwllinn a twenty per cent reduction in 

. -. .... ,,.;..;,tv uN. A committee was formed to 
with the- problem and it gave a choice 

optiof\a to the Pretident, one of 
wa to" cloee the achool. Fortunetaly, 

was rejected for an energy con
-.. .... ,,,;..,.... program. Mr. Gardner Pier~. 

of plant development and planning, 
coach of the energy' conservation 

._"",."' explained to NEWSPEAK what 
done. 

A major energy drain on the campus was 
heating system. For years the 

... llnoll'\r.hv had been to put out full steam 
open a window when it got too hot. 
heating system was not operating as 

&.jffil'ian1tlv as it could, and was In need of 
a...vi.-lnn Heating neecM for eech building 

._ ..... 'Wt!nl ,.,.,,.,,,, ... ,...t and WPI negotiated with 
companiet through the Consortium for 

higher grade oil at lower prices. Heating 
systems were overhauled and fine tuned, all 
by WPI staff, the only job requiring 
specialists being Keven Hall. A monhoring 
system was Nt up so that temperatures are 
checked in each building four times a day 
to correct any heating problems. A hot 
water heater was installed in the gym so the 
boilers would not have to be fired to heat 
water for the showenl, and need only be 
started in cold weather. Most recently, 
airlock doors were installed in Daniels to 
prevent heat from blowing out the door. 
These measures re~Uhed in 1 38 per cent 
drop in oil consumption In 1976 over 1973. 

Electricity w1s also cut down by 19 per 
cent. however thil figure it mWIIdlng 
because WPI is not charged by the 
kilowatt-hour, but by peek demand, WPI is 
billed for 80 per cent of its peak demand, 
even if the actual usage it lower. By cutting 
down on Its peak power usage WPI was 
able to reduce its electrical costs by 26 per 
cent. This was accomplished through 
monitoring and control much like the 
heating system. A meter was installed that 
gives readings on energy consumption 
fl\/ery 15 mtnutes. Peak load pertods were 
established and now wheneve[ there is a 

ill have new student lounge 

alisbury renovation 
by·A/wyrJ.Fitzgersld 

Salisbury UlbOTatorie'S has been un
extensive tenovation for some 

now. The b(Jild~ng is one of the oldest 
most impo"ent structures on campus. 
idea of r8f\Ollating it was originated out 

necessity. The other buildings, with the 
lri'.Anti''" of the Washburn Shops, were in 

• condition than SaliSbury and the 
serve as a vital facility for 

departmeots. The Humanrtres, Social 
nee, Management Engineer, Ute 

and Bio-medical Engineering 
.................. were situated tn the building 

be returning when the renovation t!l 
Since the time the work got 
these departments have been 
relocated in the other buildings 

campus, cramping everyone. 
The total cost of reconstruction it about 

per cent utilized at this time. Although 
construction is a few weeks behind 

ule, all of the concrete has been 
the plumbing installed, much of the 

retardant devices have been 
..ll!llltl1lled. and the major trusses erected. As 

Pierce, Director of Physical 
and Plant Services, explains, "It's 

to renovate a building than to 
a b,..nd new one." The 

mputer tie-in a possibility 

renovation Is a large undertaking and slow
ups were not unexpected. The building 
now has heat and has been sealed·off to 
make work on the inside possible. It is 
estimated that it wdl be June oi this year 
before the renovation Ia completed and 
departments moved back ln . 

The prime contractors. Granger Con· 
tracting Co., are the same ones who built 
the Wedge, Ellsworth and Fuller, and 
renovated Daniels Hall. One of the many 
striking features of the new Salisbury 
Laboratories is the student lounge section 
being set aside. This area covers a large 
portion of the first floor and will be open to 
all WPI students. Kinnicutt Hall, the large 
lecture hall in the building, is also being 
remodeled and improved. The room wrll not 
only be used as a lecture facility but a stage 
area, as well (for theater performances). 
The night study facility will be moved to 
Salisbury along w1th the installation of new 
computer terminals. in short, dua to the 
Invaluable functions it w1ll serve, the 
renovation of Salisbury Laboratories is an 
enormous asset to the campus. The 
renovauon of Sanford Riley Hall is the next 
consideration once the work on Salisbury is 
completed. 

MPRESS at WPI 
by Toby Gouker 

Last Friday, Feb. 13th, a demonstration 
the IMPRESS system, a massive 

of social data and statistical 
developed by Dartmouth was 

••~rn,,n., .... ,, • .i at WPI. The school Is now 
•fiiiMOti .. ,ing tres w1th thiS system on a time 

basil to aid in the development of 
• ... ....._._ on campus. 

system is set up on Honeywell 
_.,llft\j.,., end actually contiata of a large 

of classic dllta sets and t'"Ch.,iques 

to analyze the data. Capabilitlea are alto 
availalbe to analyze your own data. Data 
sets include such things as the General 
Social Surveys, Housing stud1es, and 
foreign countries. 

Access to the system is made available 
by Dartmouth for about $600 a month. 
However, the system is also accessable 
through NERCOMP, (New England 
Regional Computer Program). The charge 
through NERCOMP can be arranged at 
about $6-8 per connect hour. 

large electrical demand WPI's generators 
are thrown into the system to keep the total ' 
commercial power consumed to a 
minimum. The Chemical Engineering 
Department agreed not to run high voltage 
research and claues at the same time, 
thereby leaening the risk of raising the 
peak. Timers on lighting systems were tried 
for a while, but they did not survive three 
weeks in the hands of some WPI engineers 
who didn't like to keep resetting them. 
Theee refinements and additions resulted in 
savings of over a quarter of a million dollars 
at an outlay of only $68,000. 

For the future, Mr. Pierce said another 
electrical generator will be installed, this 
one being run off the heating SVIt&m. 
Currently, the school is heated by high 
pressure steam, but low pressure steam 
would do the job JUSt as well. By installing a 
turbine in the high preuure steam line 

Salisbury ... .inside 

electricity can be generated by the.ateem's 
transition from high preMUre to low 
preeaure steam, which would t~ ·go out 
to heat the buildings. Mr. :Pierce also said 
he would like to see insulation of the steam 
linee, thermopane leakproof windows in 
Riley, and solar energy is alto being 
colllidered, although It may be a while 
before it is practical. By theM meeaures he 
hopes to cut oil consumption another 12 
per cent and electricity 6 per cent • 

Mr. Pierce welcomes student In· 
volvement. In the past projects have been 
done in recycling, and in solar energy with 
Prof. Wild. If you haven't got any 
suggeations or ideas, you can stat help by 
turning off lights when not in UN and 
keeping the heat down by tuming off 
radiators and not opening windows. If this 
seems like too much hassle, remember, you 
will be paying for It next September. 

Photo by Bryce Granger 

Traffic apathy shown 
by Ed Menard 

Last week's meeting of the TPSC 
showed that apathy still abounds the 
campus. Present at the meeting were about 
B people, most of whom we had never seen 
before. (Not that I'm complaining about 
new members, but where'd the old ones 
go7l 

Anyway, you'll all have your chance to 
show up again this coming Wednesday, 
Februrary 18th at 7:00 p.m. in the Wedge. 
Petitions are being circulated from the 
surrounding residents. At the present, we 

have roughly 250 signatures, mainly from 
students, w1th a goal of 1000. 

Hopefully we will be filing the petition by 
this Friday, with it being on the City 
Council agenda the follow1ng Tuesday 
night. ThiS is just as a note so you can think 
about perhaps setting aside about an hour 
to come to that meeting to support our 
cause. A show of numbers should be 
impressive to the Council. 

Just 1n case you missed 1t somehow and 
still don't know what we're about, a list of 
actions being as6ced of the ctty council was 
printed in last week's Nf!WSPeBic. 

Student employment 
The WPI Undergraduate Counseling and 

Placement Office is established to develop 
opportunities for students who wish to 
include in their total program extended 
periods of pre-professional work ex· 
perience alternatrng with their academic 
study program. ThiS program will have 
special interest to freshmen and 
sophomores whose schedulbs are in the 
formation stage. Periods of full · term 
employment can provide handy exposure 
to career goals, lnhance learning motivation 

by integration of study and practice and 
provide alternate means of meeting college 
expenMS. - And can provide an " e1.· 
perience" factor which w1ll be useful when 
seeking employment following graduation. 

Frank C. Brenner, D1rector of Un 
dergraduate Employment Counseling and 
Placement will be available to provide 
additional information in the Gordon 
Library Seminar Room from 10:30 a.m. to 
12:00 on Planning Day, Feb. 18th. 
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In the past few weeks, we have asked, begged, pleaded and other

wisf coerced members of the WPI community into helping in the 
prod\Jction of Newspeak. It seems to me, anyway, that we have made 

me progress in this area, as this issue attests. We still have a long way 
to gc • but we are moving in a positive direction. 

Tl e point of this editorial is not really to recruit. It is really to thank the 
people who have worked long and hard the past three months to keep 
this paper alive and rolling. It is not an easy job, and they all deserve 
credit. Art Girard and Sue Wright have taken on the job of Graphics 
editors, which is one of the most difficult and time consuming, and have 
done excellent jobs. The business, sports and advertising departments, 
who have kept us supplied with various necessities, are also deserving 
of thanks. Bryce Granger, our photography editor has been working 
double duty to keep us inundated in 8x10 glossys, though minus the 
paragraphs, circles and arrows on the back. Our few writers, busy as 
they are, have managed to overcome the Techie's dread disease, 
apathy, to produce some worthwhile and informative articles. Most of 
all, Toby Gouker, who has tried everything from a smile to kidnapping to 
get those writers, deserves credit. These people are what keeps us in 
business, or at least keeps you informed. I am proud to have these 
people working for me. We may have a disadvantage in numbers, but 
we sure as hell make up for it in dedication. 

Rory J. O'Connor 

Respect • • • 
This is supposed to be an editorial. Well I've never written one before and I'm not quite 

sure how to do it so bear with me, if you wish. If you don't wish, you may go straight to the 
letters column for all I care. I am told an editorial contains commentary. I'll try to put as 
much commentary as possible in th1s. You don't have to respect my opinions If you don't 
want to. I really don't expect you to, since you probably don't know me. But that has 
nothing to do with it. Even though I believe In my opinions, I don't really hold great store In 
them, and I don't think you should respect your own opinions either. But if you happen to 
find that your opinions are the same as mine then we can both respect our shared beliefs 
more faithfully. 

Anyway. Keepmg sort or 1n the same vein, (that is, regarding respect of people's 
opinions) I'd like to talk, write rather, about apathy. Not just student apathy, not political 
apathy, but apathy in general. A lot of things have been said about apathy on this page 
recently. I won't anack my colleagues on the subject, but I would like to present to vou my 
own opinions about it Peraonally, I don't like the word, apathy, or the idea behind thet 
word. But I espedally dislike the way it's used by apathy-haters to try to generate spirit. I 
myself am apathetic to many problems in the wortd, in my country, and even on this 
campus. I don't think anyone can say that I have a responsibility to this .school or to 
anything else, for that matter. At least, I don't feel responsible. I'm not even sure I have a 
responsibility to myself. You may not be sure about your responsibilities either. If you do feel 
responsible toward something, then by all means, you should ac.t. But don't let anyone tell 
you what to do. Perhaps I am being disrespectful to you by suggesting you follow my 
philosophies, I apologize for that. I just want to strengthen in you something you may have 
believed all along. Something someone once wrote comes to my mind right now: "To thine 
own setf, be true." Comy, right? Probably, but he believed in that statement and I believe in 
it, too. So maybe it's an opinion worth respecting. 

I'll end this whatever·you-mav·call-it with one more bit of philosophy: 
Keep An Open Mind. 
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Letter: 
Thanks, WACCC 
To the Editors: 

I want to be the first to thank AI 
Johannesen & Co. of WACCC for whet has 
to be recognized 8S the first large, suc
cessful change in 8 policy at WPI since the 
implementation of the Plan. I'm sure 
everyone who uses the PDP-1 0 here at 
Tech knows of the changes, particularly In 
"games" programming rules, which were 
promulgated by WACCC several weeki 
ago. Since thet change, I have been 
amazed and gratified to find that the new 
policy has caused an unprecedented in
crease in computer performance and 
terminal availability. Surely ttre system 
wizarda at WACCC have increated ot~r 
av-tem'a performance by their work on the 
operating system and CUSP' a, but the few 
hou111 spent on the new policy hae In
creased the system throughout In a way 
that months of careful hacking could not 
have equaled. Therefore, I celebrate the 
fact that WACCC is bleued not only with 

. talented system programmers, but with 

clear-thrnklng and 
managers. 

Another nice change at WACCC 
been the switchover from the old " leaw 
.~lone, we're doing the best we can" 
tltude, to a more optimistic philosophy 
attempting to wring ever-better 
around time from the tired old SPEC 
Even if the only difference noticeable 
change In sign~ from " Our operator 
described turnaround time as +Infinity" 
"Together again, Pride and Tuma 
Time'', at least one knows that rather 
dejected, bored 1.0. personnel throwing 
decks listlessly into the cardre 
someone Is more likely going to cs 
stack them, trot into the machine 
with a smile, and say to the operator " 
come some nice easy WATFOR · 
Certainly most of the 1.0. personnel 
new spring to their step, and ere 
willing to go see if a job is out yet, etc. 

Pemlcloualy ... 
Gary Helnwtetter 

Student gov'~. elections 
Student Government elections for 

President and Secretary for "'!frn will be 
held Thursday, March 4th from 10-4 in 
Daniets Hall. 

Both these positions are crucial to the 
operation of an effective Student 
Government. It is the President's 
responsibility to chair ttl& Executive Council 
and see that all facets of the government 
work as they should. He will be looked 
towards to initiate new programs and see 
that existing ones are improved. He is an ex 
officio member oi every committee and has 
important input into many areas. He is also 
a member of the Presidential Board of 
Appeals, Pub Board of Directors, and a 
trustee's subcOfT'rnittee. The Secretary 
works closely with the President in the 

Housing 
The Residence Hall Committee should 

complete the housing proposal by the end 
of this week. That means the room draw 
will probably be Thursday, March 11th. You 
should seriously start thinking about where 
you want to live next year. You will be 
given plenty of time once the proposal has 
been posted but don't wait till then. 

We're leaning towards three lotteries. 
One for Ellsworth and Fuller, one for 
women's housing in Daniele, Riley and 
Stoddard, and a general draw for men in 

running of the government, and 
responsible for taking the mlnut• 
meetings. These offices require time 
effort for the proper operation of 
Student Government. 

Candidates for President must be 
time juniors at the time of their election 
candidates for secretary must be 
juniors or sophomores. Both these r 
that the office holdet be in a 
residence 3 out of 4 terms. 

All interested candidates must sub 
petition of 50 signatures of full time 
dergraduates to George Hefferon (R3101, 
person, by 4 p.m. Friday Feb. 20th. 

Questions should be directed to G 
Hefferon or Dean Brown, Office of Stu 
Affairs. 

Daniels, Morgan, Riley, and Stoddard. 
helpful suggestion might be not to 
on less than 6 people in a 7 man apan 
and not less than 4 in & 5 man apartment 
discount might be offered to those with 
5 and 7 man apartments too. 

A copy of the Residence Hall 
mlttees proposal should appear in 
week's NEWSPEAK. 

lance Sunderlin 
Residence Hall Comm. Chairman 

DHB election results 
The Dormitory Hearing Board Election 

for Ellsworth and Fuller was a great suc· 
cess. A surprising number of students 
voted and Newell Stamm nosed out Bryce 
Granger to win the election. 

I was pleased with the pt;yche by 
the candidates and voters. Thanks fOf 
cooperation I I 

Lance Sunderlin 
Dorm. Hearing Board Chairman 

IFC Corner: 
Theta Chi 

Last Friday night, in ceremonies at our 
houae, the brothef& of Theta Chi welcomed 
In sixteen new brothers from our fall pledge 
class. They are John Auger, Dave Argyros, 
Doug Armstrong, Chris Boss, Mike 
Boulanger, John Corini, Nick Galassi, John 
Goodwin, Bill Kuhns, Larry Kurt, Pete 
LaBelle, Pete Morico, Todd O'Connell, 

SAE 
Elections for new house officers were 

held at Sigma Alpha Epsilon recently. The 
results are as follows: 

Preaident - Dan Hoch 
Vice President - Rich Bissonnette 
T reaaurer - Chris Thomas 
Asst. Treasurer - Frank Pulaski 
Houee Manager - Dave Fisher 
Secretary - Len l.arivlare 
Chronicler - Fred Baker 
Herald - Rich Dziura 
Werden - Chuck Winte111 
Chaplin - Barry livingston 

Steve Pace, Dave Wardell, and Ri 
Wever. The energy and enthua· 
generated by our new brothers will go 
long way in making Theta Chi the 
fraternity on campus for a long time. 
present brotherhood now numbers f 
five as we move into our spring 
program. 

Correspondent - Randy Wyatt 
Steward - Wayne Beisecker 
Open Kitchen Manager - G 

Fredette 
Social Chairman - Rich Dziura 
Rush Chairman - Rich Dziura 
Sports Chairman - Jim Girouard 
Safety Offrcers - Ken Buma, BobS 

Bast of luck to our new officers. 
thankl to past president, Joe 0' Alesio, 
our other pat officers for doing a fine · 

The Brothers of 
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All about S.A.M. 
byR•rHoul• 

If you've seen S.A .M. postera plastered 
lfOUnd campus lately, you've probabty 
~ered, " What Is S.A.M.7" S.A.M. 
st~nd tor the Society for the Advancement 
t1 Management. The S.A ,M. group here at 
wPI II currenttv being ,.activated by WPI 
I!Udentl in ell dlecipRne. and deptrtmenta. 
diPirtmenta. 

As you reed this article, keep in mind that 
lfl(llt engineering careetS eventually lead 
Into responsible management positions. 
The function• of managera include plan
~. orgenalpg, ectoss. the country are 
!llllzlng that'Jhe analytical procedures and 
lftitudea developed in an engineering 
owrlculum are particularly well suited to 
modern ~ent technique•. 
What Is S.A.M.: 

The Society for the Advancement of 
Management Ia a nationaltv recognized 
professklnal organization of managers in 
ildultry, commerce, government. and 
education 11 wetl as students In varied 
lc8demic dilciplines who aspire to be 
IOm()rl'OW's managers. 
TN CMnpu• Dimion 

The campoa chapters are· dedicated to 
ctw development of tomorrow'• ma~ 
IOday. Ovet 200 chaptera have bMn 
chertered in leeding collegee and univef· 
lldelln the U.S., Canada, Puerto Rico, and 
lrlq. 
TN Objectiwls of S.A.M: 
11 To provide a bridge between thA 

theoretical training of the university and the 
practical world of businese and 
management by bringing together 
aecutivel In bueinea and studentl 
preparing to go into bulinesa. 

21 To teem whllt a manager Ia 1nd whllt 
he (or the) dOt& 

3) To aerve as an effective medium for 
the exchange and distribution of in
fonnation on the pt'oblems, objectives, 
policies, and procedures of management 
end industry. 

41 To provide students with the op
portunity to participate in the organizing, 

planning, directing, and controlliog of the 
actlvitiea of an organization dedicated to 
the promotion and advancement of the art 
and science of management. 

6) To recognize and reward achievement 
through the chapter performance awards 
plan. 

Activit~s: 

Meetings, Conferencea, Seminars, Plant 
tours, Bualness films, Senior placement, 
Summer employment, Career conferences, 
leaderahip clinics. 

Benefits: 
These activities, in association with 

business executivea, provide students with 
an insight into the actual practice of the 
management profession and further the 
growth of all studentl, regardless of their 
acedemlc · major, by ltlmullting lt*r 
thinking, widening their knowledge, 
broadening their outlook, and developing 
an underatandlng of the problems of 
businesa and an appreciation of the free, 
prlvete, competivlte enterprile IYitem. 

" Stop Ieeming tomorrow and you wlfl be 
uneducated the following day." S.A.M., 
cognizant of ' thll fact, provides ·the 
graduate with a lifelong program of in
dividual clevelopment through membership 
in the Mnior division of the Society. 
Contacts and aasociations with 
management • people wifl be extremefy 
helpful in new locations and in subsequent 
buainea careers. 

You can learn more about management 
than any classroom could provide by 
becoming a member of S.A.M. here at 
WPI. It's an exceftent way to bride. the 
gep between theoretical tralntng' arru ..... 
practical world of day-to-day bueiness. 

If you feel that S.A.M. can be of help to 
you or that you can contribute to S.A.M., 
take an hour to attend our next meeting 
Thu ..... Feb. 19th, 8:30 p.m. in Hlgglne. We 
are • new groop and are activefy seeking 
new membera. Whether you're e civil or a 
computer ICience major drop by and bring 
• friend. Hope to aee you there. 

· There will be •n open meeting of the J.P. Committee Tues. 2-
17 •t 7:30p.m. and one •pin on Tues. 2-24. The meetings are in the 
wedge •nd are open to everyone. PIHse •ttend •nd offer· your 
lde•s. 

* .. * .. ., . : * * * * ** * * . DE ** * * ** * * ** * * ** * * ** 
* * ** * * Recipe #.00008 ** * * ** 
I : 

l'LLOW SNOW: 

** ** 
* * ** * * ** I : ** ** * * ** * * ** * * 1. Fill a glass with nice, clean snow. ** 
* * ** * * (White only, please.) ** * ... 2. Add Cuervo Gold Especial. ** * ... 3. See it tum yellow? ** I: ** 4. Put a straw in and drink. ** * ... 5. If snow is unavailable, use crushed ice. II I: Or, forget the snow, and just put a straw ** 
*I in the bottle. Or forget the straw and ** 

** * ... just pour some Gold in a glass. Or just ** :, have some water. Must we make ** 
I • all these decisions for you? ** :: • * * • . ** * • ** * • ** 
* * ** * * ** * * ** * • ** * * ** ·* * ** 
* * ** * * ** * * ** * * ** 
* * ** 
* * ** * * ** 
* * ** * * JOSE CUERV<>-TEQUILA. IO PROOf. II * * 

IMPORTED AND B Tit.ED BY() lq7), HEUBI.EIN,INC., HARTFORD, CONN. 

* • ... 

On the other hand 
by D. Todd 

Since t hose tw o w ork-horses o f 
Newspeak - the Pub speaker system and 
revealed religion - have been mercifully 
flogged to death, it is time to tum to serious 
matters. So I wish to do my bit to rectify a 
gross injustice. For years - nay, decades if 
not centuries - it has been fashionable to 
persecute the month of February. It is high 
time this entirely unfair and childish activity 
were stopped. 

There has just been sent to me the latest 
item in the seemingly endless stnm of 
abuse to which February has been sub
jected. One Jeremiah Murphy has penned 
an essay, that appeared in the Boston 
Globe, knocking February. Probably 
'lrother Murphy atepped in a puddle on 
Boyfaton atreet, soiled his lovely aocks, end 
maliciously blames February for all his 
troubles. 

Just which month, may I Ilk. preeented 
ue with no1 one but two Of 9Ur counqy'a 
fltMr'a? Right - George and Abe. And 
juat when do vou think the Winter 
Olympics get ltlrted7 Right 11g1ln. And 
when Ia Englnee(a Wllk ewrv ve-r? 
Ftntatic - you're catching on. 

And what il the mo8t bug-free month of 
the year? Any moaqulto that made it to 
Jan. 31 by some miracle, is by now resting 
qulettv on Abraham's arm. Do you get 
sunbomed in February? Hal 

You like to climb Mt. Washington? 
February il the month for you! To hike up 
into Tuckerman's Ravine, then up into the 
bowl and stand and gaze at Nature's 
handlwori< - there's no month that can 
touch February for this unique experience. 
All the orange peels and beer cana are out 
of sight, no swarms of gnats coming at 

CIIIITEIS 
There wi II be a 

meeting at 11:00 on 
Thursday, Feb. 19 to 
discuss past, present 
and future events. 
Watch the bulletin 
_boards for room. 

you, no crowds of spring skiers virtually 
trompllng you to death - yes, give me 
February every t ime to see this great 
mountain at her frigid grandest. 

We are fortunate indeed to have a month 
in which H20 flip-flops so marvelously 
between the liquid and aolld atatet. Every 
day il a free physics leuon. January II 
uaually wretchedly cold; March winda cut 
you like a knife. December c.n't meke up 
ita mind, end It contains the fearful ~ 
of Chriltmaa and getting aquaahed to deeth 
in Spega. 

But February - the farmers blea it. No 
fields to plow. No grain to winnow (do they 
still winnow the staff, or am I out of date?) 
and nice long co.:.y evenings by the fire 
trying to figure out whether soy beans, flax, 
oatl or ginseng will give the most return for 
one'a labor. 

Think of all the booka you can read, the 
concerti to hear and the social eventa to 
attend In ~ when the 32 plue ~ 
matc.llding ~- yet ewtmmlng II 
atlll • bit In the future. Februtlrv 11 • g,..t 
catch-up-with·undon•erranda month 
prec:IMiy bec:au• outdoors K1Mtiee are 
often limited. You can uaa February as 
F.D.R. UMd hil pe~ ltlte - t.ca'* 
he w11 ,..,, icted In the phyllcellrM he got 
an Incredible amount of deek WOfk done. 
Think of all the orgtnic chem journetl vou 
can reed In bleeled febi'Uary - It bogglee 
the mind. 

So let'a have no more bad-mouthing of 
February, as such a puerile attitude merely 
reflects one's lack of inner resources. Seize 
opportunity - and thia month - by the 
forelock. 

After all, Gott sel Dank, it won' t be 
around again for another efeven months! 

Two Watches 
were found. 

Pluse cont•ct the secret•ry 
to Mr. Pritchard - Alumni 
Gym. 

%: t ... :4t 
7: ... :• 
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Smile 

''Mr. Candid Camera'' visits WPI 
by TonyCamu 

It was Wedneaday Evening, Februa!Y 11, 
and Alden Auditorium was full - half with 
WPI students, and half with othera - aome 
coming from as f1r a• Boeton and further. 
Everyone was there to 881 one man, " Mr. 
Candid Camera," Allen Funt. 

Immediately upon arriving on stage, Funt 
removed the microphone from ita stand 
and asked to have the lights turned on. He 
doesn't apeek pubficly that often, and he 
wasn't going to atand •t the podium and 
deliver an add.-.. hunted, he showed 
film., anewered qu•tlonl, and told at~ 
of expariencaa during a quarter century of 
doing whet he doea beat, end what he doel 
better th1n anyone else, "catching 
people," as he aaya, "in the act of being 
thernulvea. 

Funt showed a total of six films, fOllr of 
which wert from the Candid Camera 
televlalon show, the other two coming from 
'What Do You Say toe Naked lady?", an 
X-rated raovle which he produced in 1970. 
Funt is not too happy with the rating the 
movie received, and joked that if the movie 
were relelaad today lnatelld of abc years 

ago, "it probably would have been reted 
G." Funt has done three Candid Camera 
movies in his time. "One waa about money, 
one was about sex, and one was abOIJt 
marriage, but only the one about aex 
(Naked lady) succeeded," he uid. 

One of the ffima from "Naked lady" was 
the piece from which the movie got Ita 
name. In lt. an elevator arriv• on a flo()f of 
an office building, and the waiting people 
Are greeted by a completely nude women 
I wearing a hat) who...,_ out and ub for 
directions to aomeone' a office. 

The other "Naked Lady'' film w• en
titled "How Do Birds Do lt7)', in which Funt 
engaged in man-on-the-"reet lntervieM 
with people, Mklng them about the aexuel 
practices of bi(da. 

FuM' also showed (from the Candid 
Camera teleVision show) a film In which a 
man's sneeze waa transmitted lphyticalty) 
over the phone, a place on a clothing 
salesman, dreued In a white coet, who 
gave confuaed cuatomera medical 
examinations, and a "follow-the-leedef In 
the elevator" bit. In this film, a number of 
Cendid Camera Nff membat's bollrded an 

Library exhibition 
"But What do we mean by the American 

Revolution". Do we mean the American 
War? The Revolution was in the minds and 
hearts of the people.... This radical change 
in the principles, opinions, sentiments, and 
affections of the people was the real 
American Revolution". 

John Adams to Hezekiah Niles, 
February 1818 

The George C. Gordon Library an· 
nounces the opening of the exhibition IN 
THE MINOS AND HEARTS OF THE 
PEOPLE: Prologue to the American 
Revolution 1760-1n4. The exhibition is 
being circulated by the Traveling Exhibition 
Service of the Smithsonian Institution and 
will be on view from February 7 to March 7, 
1976. 

The title of the exhibition which was 
taken from a quote by John Adams por
trays a crucial time in our country's history. 
It was a time when the ferment of 
revolution was just a burning desire in the 
minds of the people. Throughout the 
thirteen colonies the first rumbles of 
discontent were being sounded. Americans 
were beginning to realize that they had 
their own aeparate identities. Events which 
took place between 1789-1n4 convinced 
the colonists that there was no turning 
ba~k. A aptrk !lad been lit; It wea all that 

was needed to ignite both the minds and 
hearts of the American people. 

The original exhibition organized by the 
Smithsonian Institution National Portrait 
Gallery contained over 66 paintings and 
various artifacts. The traveling version of 
the exhibit Includes 30 wood-framed 
formica panels onto which facsimiles of 
documents, portraits, and illustrations are 
mounted. Among the important figures are: 
Allan Ramsay's full length portrait of 
George Ill in his coronation robe; painting 
by Sir Joshua Reynolds, including portraits -
of Sir Jeffery Amherst and Charles 
Townshend; paintings by Charles Wilson 
Peale; paintings by John Singleton Copley, 
some which come from the famous 
collection of the Boston Museum of Fine 
Arts ... among them Paul Revere, John 
Hancock, Samuel Adams. and the Copley 
family. 

The special focus of the exhibition is 
biogrephic. This view of pre·Revolutionary 
America offers the opportunity to un
derstAnd what the thoughts and actions 
were behind our country's foremost 
patriots. The exhibit is a fine tribute to 
ttlose colonists that help formulate 
opinions and sentiments which led to the 
birth of our nation. 

Classified Ads: 
FOR SALE: Spencer cabinet for 2 15 inch 
IPIIklfL Built exactly from edectr~wice 
plana. Baas reflex dellgn. Black. with grill 
cloth and apaeker jeck. Asking t20. Brad 
Thatcher, Box 2107, 76."H800. 

Are you looking tor a new place to live? If 
you are, I 1m looking for a roommete to 
share a three room apartment on Denny 
Str. The ~p~Wtment II cloee to Tech, fur· 
nilhed and rather cheap. If you are In
terested call ~7882 and elk f()( Mllioe, 
or drop a note In Box 2022 

elevator, jofnlng a "victim" alrudy lnalde. 
Here, they began doing venous things In 
unison, like turning and facing in different 
directions and removing and replacing their 
hats. The subject. not wanting to be dif
ferent, followed suit through the entire 
routine, without question. 

The longest and ~rhape the funn'-t 
film ahown wea entitled "The Shrinking 
Bookc.e". A men w•lhown the frame of 
a bookc ... , given eome wood, and ln
atructed to cut teVerel lhelvee to fit lneide. 
The bookcase W81 rigged eo that Ita width 
could be changed from behind the well 
where It etood. Every time the men turned 
hit beck end began to AW a shelf, the 
bookcaae was made about half In Inch 
'*"ower. No metter how he ~. the men 
couldn't seem to get the rne~Wremet"'tl fOf 
the ahetf right. 

Funt ukt that only about one per cent of 
all Candid Camera film that il shot actually 
gets uaed, and only about 1 In 13 of his 
sub;acts tum In good l)effonnenca His 
aub;ec:ta have even included celebtitila, like 
President HatfY Trumen (who caught on to 
the gag right away), and Senetor Barry 
Goldwater, who Funt actually filmed 
shoplifting in a camera shop. 

Funt compared the sort of people he hal 
photographed in different geographic 
areas, and uld apologetically that New 
England seems to be one of the went arMI 
to pull hla stunts. On the other hand, the 
South is one of hia favorite placet. 
" They're ab01.1t 20 yaara behind the timet 
down there and you can do anything with 
them." Funt has also hidden cemeru In 
quite a few foreign countrie~, Including the 
Soviet Union, where he said things worked 
quite well. 

Of all the people he hat worked with, 
Fum uid that Dorothy Colllna end Fannie 

The lowdown 
by John W.U.ce 

In celebration of the Bicentennial a mo.t 
exciting theatrical event wiU be presented 
by Holy Croa College in 8880Ciatlon with 
the WOfceater Art Muaeum beginning 
Tueadey evening, Februarv 17th. w~ 
ter audiencea wiH have a chance to ... the 
great Greek claulc, "ORESTES" by, 
Eurlpid81, presented in the main courtvard 
of the Art Muaeum. 

Using the Muli8Um 81 a natu,.l setting 
for the Greek ~. Dlrector Edward 
Hereon h8l met the challenge by cruting a 
atunnlngly moving d ... ma. The production 
h• been coordinated by Ann C. Neleon, 
with COitUmel dellg'led by Heffrey Ullmen 
end lighting by J. Michael Calltrl. The 
principal rolea are ptayad by: Bruce 
McGuirk • Oreetea; Maryann 0' Amato, 
Electa; linda Cll!rehan, Helen; C.rotann 
Brown, Hlfmlone; John McDonough, 
Menelaua; Paul Driecoll, Tyndtreus; Frenk 
Cullen, Pylades; Charles Rainey, 
Meaeenger. David Chang, Phrygian Slave; 
and Bill Coburger 81 Apollo. 

The "ORESTES" dltea from 408 BC, and 
Is ,...tivety unknown • fir • G.
tragedill go. It ia howwtf a miracle In 
itaetf; Greek mythology and Ita offlhootl 
contain many ifllights which are re11vent 
today. 

The play della with Oreat81 and his 
role in a aeries of bloody mu'rdafa In the 
houae of Argus. It lnvolvea violence, tur· 
moil and compaealon. It 11rfk• you with 

Tueeday, February 17, 

Flagg have been the mo.t fun. It Wll 
Candid Camera •PPII'rancea that 
WOO<tv Allen' a career to where it Ia 
Bef()(e Candid Camera, he wu ~ 
atruggllng Vaudeville act. Asked why he 
longer worked with Derwood Kirby, 
explained that he end Kirby are both In 
alxtlea, and that they wanted aome 
people repreeenttd. Kirby w• elao, 
cording to Funt, not the brightest of 
people he worked with. "I could 
Derwood a film, and if he u~QOd 
knew America would undmtand It," 
said. Kirby will be making _,.,., 
pearencea next aeeaon on the show. 
George, on the other hand, will not. 
wea verv complimentary of Mle8 
but 8lld that she wea "a little too 
the show. He did not..., who woulll-1• 
WOI'tllng with him nelrt YMf'. 

"The New Candid Camera ' II 
syndicated and showing on around 
tat.vlalon atationl around the 
Recently they've been accepting idell• 
toplct fOf their fltma. If you've 
auggaetion, you can mall it to 
Camera, 60 West 56th Street, New 
N.Y. If your idea II uaed, you will be 
$50. 

The creator of Candid Camera is 
an open, friendly, and candid person. 
uid he Isn't diNppointed that some 
a,.ao gullible. Instead, he il irm~n~t~-.d 
people are willing to laugh at thetn.elvtlt>ll 
to participate In a joke at their ex1:>en .. 

Asked if the Candid CamEra hQ 
operated In Worcester, Funt replied, 
do you think wa should?" The .111u•-• 
seemed to think so. So. aa they say 
program, don't be surprised if suunAII_. 

somewhere, when y01.1 least 
someone atepa up to you and says, 
You're on Candid Camere ... " 

the Idea of uaeleu power and 
deatlny. 

It Ia a tribute to the 
Museum and the Fenwick ,..._ __ ~-
pany to have two mejor Arts 
and Conaortium members In our 
wOfkl!lQ together to provide such a 
cultural event. 
" ORESTES" by Eurlpidea will be n .. _.. 

nightly Februa!Y 17 through February 
8 p.m. Tlckeu are t3.00 for 
mission and $1.60 for Senior Citizer,..•• 
students with an J.D. Reaervationa 
made by calling Fenwick Theatre, 7'93-a.. 

· Aa a apacial att,.ctlon the M 
be presenting infOfmll GallerY 
their Claaalcal collection eech avanlnl• 
7:30p.m. 

The Worcester Foothills 
Com.-ny will be RI'Oducing Philip 
"See How They Run" F~ry 11 
Thla Ia a J)efennlll favorite tor 
like a luaty mix of myatety and 
farce. lt'a a fun show for everyone. 

Tlmea are Wed. • 8; Thura. - 2-8; Frl 
Sat. • 5, 9; Sun. · 2, 8. Student tld•l• 
$2.90, and you can can 754-«)18 for 

New England Rapenory Thee\TI 
producing "The Three Cockoldl'', a 
Century Commedia deft' Arte play 
should be "funnier than hell." It 
aeven weeks I'VIfY Thu_ra., Fri., and 
8 ttafting March 4th. Tickets are t2, 
you can call 798-8886 for Info. 
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We have received word that Holy Cross College plans 
to begin classes on Wednesday, September 1, next fall. 
WPI registration will be on Tuesday, September 7. 
Students planning Consortium courses at Holy Cross 
should be aware of this new schedule development. Ronald Thonias featured 
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loans! Clark University and Assumption College have not 

yet determined their starting dates for next year. 

Help?!! 

PROJECT RESEARCH 
ASSISTANCE 

Special Time! 
WEDNESDAYS 

,.11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
Reference Area- Library 

Can we help you? 

IQP 
· Awards Com petition 

Open ·to Interactive 
Qualifying Projects that are 
outstanding in some aspect 
of conception, performance, 
or presentation. 

As many as five $50 
awards. 

Deadline for entering; 
March 15, 1976. 

Details avaUable at JQP 
Center, Washburn. 

On Sunday, February 22 at 3 p.m. an 
extraordinarily talented 20-yeer-old celllat 
will perform tredltlonal and contemporary 
composition• at the Worcester Art 
Muaeum. The third In the Muaeum free 
public concert Mriea is also marked by the 
debut of a new Stelnway grand plano, the 
recent gift of two loyal members of the 
Muaeum, Stuart P. Andereon and Charlaa 
B. Cohn. 

Born In Kennybunk, Maine, he ettended 
the New England ConteN~tory and 
subsequently wortted with David Soyer at 
tha Curtis Institute. In the summer- of 1971 
1111d 1972 Thomas participatect In the 
Bloaom Festival in Kent, Ohio, where ha 
played ftr.t cello in the Festival Orchestra 
under auch conductora • Pierre Boulez 
and Robert Shaw. He also studied chamb« 
:nulic with Aiex.end8f Schneider at tl'1ree 

Buffalo String Seminara, when he NatiCJ! 
13 and 14. restrl( 

Laat 188Son he eppeared u aololat Loans 
the Hudson Valley Philharmonic and Year 
North Carolina Symphony • IC~: 
their Young Artllt Competitiofw. In 
appeared 118 eololat with the raduc 
Symphony and at 18 with the Philladl.. nee• 
Orcheatre. After 1 highly aucceutul Stude 
York debut 1aet fall he Ia currently loans, 
the Country in recital. Leat •n~.,: 
appeared u a aoloiat with the 
Symphony end with the County :~ng 
Jf Weetcheater, New York. 

The Muaeum recital will include = 
tiona by: 

Sonata, Debu•y; New Work fOf b"l dl 
Cello INew England Premiere), ;:nlat 
Colgr ... ; Sonata fOf Cello and ~"J 
Schubert; Introduction and ._, 
Brillante, Opus 3, Chopin. 
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Congress and aid 
(CPS) - Students who depend on 

ftdeftl bucQ to survive the college money 
game may find the rules changed if 
congress passes two financial aid bills 
preeently before it. 

Although one bill attempts to expand 
financial aid opportunities for ttudenbl, 
there are some provisions within both bills 
which could cause students problems. 

The two bills, one submitted by Rep. 
James G. O'Hara (D-Mil and the other 
.ubmined by Sen Claiborne Pell (0-RII. are 
now before the appropriate sub· 
c:omminees of Congrese. Whereas the Pell 
bill would make few changee In current 
student aid programs, the O'Hara bill would 
cllmP severe restrictions on burgeoning 
atUclent loan programs, broaden grant 
opportunities and exp1nd work-etudy 
ventures. 

One of the major upcoming financial aid 
sklgfests will center on the current half
COlt limitation for Basic Educational Op
pOrtunity Grants (8EOGl. The half-cost 
prcMSion means that no student may 
receive a Basic Grant larger than half of 
whit it costs to attend college - costs 
wh1ch Include room and board. tuition and 
boOkS. 

O'Hara, whose bill would eliminate the 
hllf· cost provision. argues that the 
inltation strikes hardest at the neediett 
wdents attending lowef-priced schools. 

For example, a school with no tuition 
rMY atill require $1~ in educational costs 
IUCh as room, board and books. A etudent 
who could not contribute anything toward 
dllt $1800 would, under the current 
regulations, be eligible for a Basic Grant of 
only half the amount. or $900. To receive 
the maximum allowable BEOG of $1400, 
the atud4mt would have to attend a school 
with costs of at least $2800. 

On the other hand, a student who could 
pey $800 toward non-tuition educational 
C0111, would receive a $800 grant, ac
cording to the BEOG rules, whether he 
attended the $1(0) school or the $2(0) 
tc:hool. So, only the poorer student's grant 
• cut when he anends a less expensive 
school under the half-cost limitation. 

One of the main arguments for 
presetVing the half-cost limitation comes 
from worried private school represen
tltives. They argue that If Basic Grants 
were to pay most or all of the costs of 
attending a low-cost. usually public school, 
students would be lured away from the 
higher·pnced private schools. 

Yet keeping the half-cost prova~on, 

wrote · Chester Finn in the Chronicle of 
H1gher Education, " says to the low-income 
student that, since Uncle Sam will not give 
you e~ough money to attend a high-priced 
tc:hool, we want to make sure you don't get. 
1n9ugh to sway you toward a low-priced 
one.'' 

A second major controveray . concerns 
the role of student loans - a mainstay ·in 
the Nncon-Ford higher education game 
plan, 

The O'Hare bill seeks to rMtrict the 
ancreased reliance on loans for financing 
ecucation. The availability of " soft-loan 
dollars - money insured by the govern· 
'Tlent at no nsk to the lender - encourages 
n~gh tuition," says Jim Harrleon. staff 
dar~t9r for the House post-secondary 
educ~uio:"' sub-committee and an O'Hara 
bill a~o~pporter. 

When scho"ols raise tuition above what 
IIUdenta can afford, Harrison argues, 
~.loan programs efiJible the school to 
ICnply present the student with fedetalloan 
tontracts and say, ·:Don't wor,Y about the 
luitaon increase, JUSt sagn here." . 

In order to cut down on loans the O'Hara 
bill would end direct federal Insurance of 
loans, halt capital contributions to the 
Netiooal Direct Student Loan program, 
ltltract the amount of Guaranteed Student 
loans.IGSLI a student could receive an one 
'lllr from $2600 to $1500, and prohibit 
IChoola themselves from making GSL'a. 

Some critics, however, point out that a 
ltduction of Student loans does not 
~tate a reduction in school costs. 
Stuclenta could find themselvee with no 
lot,., no alternative sources of financial aid 
llld ever·climblng tuition, they argue. 

The Pell blll, on the other hand, offert no 
change in the basic thrust of the present 
loen program: loana would etlll remain 
~tMaly· easy to obtain and comprile a 
IIVnificent portion of student ald. The Pall 
bill doee, however, tighten up loan ad
~tion in an anempt to cut down on 
-defaults. 

Sclecitically, the bill would limit ttudent 

bankruptcy tor fiVe years after graduation, 
eliminate schools w i th a default rate greater 
than 10 per cent as lenders and prohibit 
commissioned salespeople from " ped
dling" student loans. 

Critics of these provisions argue that · 
student bankruptcy Ia no different and 
occurs at no greater frequency than anyone 
else' s bankruptcy, and that it would 
therefore be unfair to single out studenta 
for special treatment 

A third issue concerns the future of 
College Work-Study, a program through 
whcih O' Hara wants to channel more 
student dollars. The O'Hara bill mandates a 
minimum-wage for students, expands the 
work-study funding authorization. 
eflminates need as a requirement for ob
taining a jQb and allows State Scholarship 
Incentive Grant money to be used for work
study jobs. 

According to House sub-comminee 
sources, while the other work-study 
proposals are up for grabs, the provision for 
minimum wages for atudents is assured of 
passage. Students currently can be paid 
less than the minimum wage under 
regulations adopted during the Nixon 
administration. 

So far, financial aid seasioos in both 
houses of Congress have been sparsely 
attended, both because of pressing 
legislation like that concerned with loan 
relief for New York City and, according to 
one House staff member, the fact that 
many Congresspeople haven' t made up 
their minds about some of these key issues. 

And while many educational groups and 
other interest groups keep up a constant 
lobbying process on the legislators, the 
House staffer remarked, students don't . 

" Until members start hearing from 
students they"ll assume when a college 
president speaks, he's speaking for every 
student," says staff director Harrison. " It 
will help if the major affected constituency 
makes its feehngs known." 

So far the case has been heard by a 
federal magiStrate who found probable 
cause that Cord filed false information on 
loan applications made during his second 
trip through the law school. The magistrate 
added that he didn't agree with Harvard's 

I cont. to page 91 

DISCOUIT IILUE 
Thera ara many HI· FI atoraa In this 

area, and thay all glva large dlacounta on 
tha aquipmant thay aall. But da1plte 
lmpraulva apaca. most of tha highly 
advartlaad branda produce Inferior 
aound 

A daalar can dl1count 1 t700 racalvar 
to MOO bacauaa It lsn•t wonh evan that 
much. But whan aqulpmant Ia mada to 
1ound batter, thara·• no naad to put on 
an lmpra .. lva prlca tag. 

NATURAL SOUND aella tha f
brandt of trualy HI·FI aqulpmant. Tha 
merk· UP Ia amatler and many of thaaa 
companla• won't tall lo the high volume 
deeler. but thaaa componentl •ound 
Infinitely benar then tha mall· market 
producta, and are often la11 axpenllve; 

FMI Fulton, Amblant. Koaa (h aw futl 
rang• atectroatatlc •paakarsl. e.. .. nce. 
KEF. QUAD . DB ayatema, G.A.S . 
IAmp~lll• & Thaadral , Paoli. Harmen 
Kardon. Ll nn·Sondak. Tranacrlptor. 
Sonua. Danon. Satin, Grace. and other 
brenda wonhy of tha term •·HI· FI:· 

NATURAL SOUND aallt mora SOUND 
h >r tha money. Why look for tha beat 
dl1count on brand X when we have 
comoonenta In anv pr'ce range that 
aound battar7 We can Pte > our t5000 
Super Syttam lor you. and •how how 
clo .. ly lu tound un be matchtd In your 
prlca range. 
NATURAL SOUND can put together a 

auparlor ayatam to m aat YOUR naada 
from t300 to ovar t10,000 Wa glva 
genaroua trada·ln• on your old aqulp.. 

~
ant. and back ours with an un· 

ondltlonal flva·yaar pana and lat.or 
arrantv 1uppllad by our three ln·atore 

arvlca tachntclana. 
Of c:ourea. wa aall 411 the other brsnda, 

too. and olfar competitive prlca1. But 
coma In and haar what audio It REALLY 
about. 
THE VERY BEST IN AUDIO AT A 
SOUND PRICE. NATURALLY. 

401 Worcester Rd . ( Rt. 9) In 
Framingham (617)879-3556, 12 noon·10 
p.m . 
For a local demonstration. see. your 
WP1 rep: GARY , Boll 1165 755-1461 or 
WILL, Boll 1405, 755·9476. 

Photo bv Sandy Oarr 
PLANNING DAY ACTIVITIES 
Computer Science Department 

8:30-10:00 
HL209 

The Competency Examination Experience, Room 

Profeuors N. E. Sondak and S . A. Alpert will raviaw and dl1c:uu the Competency 
Examinations in Computer Sclanca. Sample exem•nat•ona will ba available. 

10:30-12:00 Program Orientation, Room HL 209 
Members of tha Depanmant will praaent a program ovarvlaw, courae otfaru•oa. 
career opportunltl .. and tpaclahy areaa in Computer S clan c:e 
Progrem Overview - Prof. N E Sondak 
CourM Offarlnu and Schadulaa - Prof. S. A. Alp an 
Career Opponunhlaa 

Computer lnduatry - Prof. N . E. Sondak 
Butlneu - Mr. J . A . Soatana 
Sclanca - Prof. J , M Parry 

Graduate Opponunltl" - Prof L D. Llpnar 

10 :30-12:00 MQP's- Room HL 221 
Off en On Campu• ProJec t opportunltln will ba pruanted Inc luding ac tivltlea 

at Digital Equipment. Data Ganaral. Prime C o mpuTer, Norton Co . and U. Man 
Medical School - Prof. R. C Scott 

Deoanmant Faculty 
- Salac1ad Studanta 

NOW SHOWING 
"THE .MOST MARVELOUS VACATION IN THE 

WORLD ••• IT IS A PERFECT ESCAPE ••• 
MARISA BERENSON COULD BE 

THE GARBO OF THE SEVENTIES." 
-LEO LERMAN, VOGUE MAGAZINE 

"RAVISHING ••• OVERWHELMING ••• AN 
UNCOMPROMISED ARTISTIC VISION ••• IN 

'BARRY LYNDON' STANLEY KUBRICK 
ASSERTS A CLAIM TO GREATNESS 

THAT TIME ALONE CAN-
AND PROBABLY WILL- CONFIRM." 

-RICHARD SCHICKEL. TIME MAGAZINE 

Wntten for the screen and darected by 

ST~EY IQJBRICK 
stamn~N O't\_.EAL and'MA~A 'BERtNSOW 

M usac adapted and conducted by LEONhRD RQ.SENMAN 
ltorn Wai'N!r Bro& CIA Warner CommunKACJonl> Comp.ony 

IPGI~~;;;sl 

O~~MA()~I~ 
WEBSTER SQ. 753·3040 
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Special Report 

T• .. student newspaper of Worcester Polytechn•c lnsutute -
-:,,,mer Georgia Governor 

Jimmy Carter 
J1mrnv Caner. former governor' 'of 

i eorg1a, ts the present front running 
;en JCratlc candidate and as a result has 
.>ecomo the target of several attacks by 
·;~ candidates and some members of the 

news media. In fact. Gov. Carter has 
·ustau,ed the largest personal attack in the 

:>st WWII campaigns and is still riding 
hi•1h tn the polls, if not higher. 

uov. Caner is a nuclear physicist, former 
Naval nfficer, peanut farmer and politician. 
He has been active In local and state 
politics in GeOf'gia since he left the Navy to 
run the family'a farming buaineaa. He has 
worked hit way up from 8 member of the 
local school board, to State Senator, to 
GovernOf'. 

Hia m'Jin drive In his campaign Ia to 
restore integrity and a balance to the 
Federal government. To accomplish thla all 
Inclusive goal, Gov. Carter pr~ 
opening all meetings of all egenciee and 
committeea both in the Executive and In 
the Congress to the pubHc, declallify 
government filea, reveal and control all 
activities of lobbyiata, extend public 
financing to cong.ressional elections, 
remove the Office of the Attorney General 
and all of hit staff from all political ac· 
tivitlea, ensure maximum privacy fOf all 
American people, and to ensure atable, 
coherent, and predictable government 
policies be established in all ~rtmenta. 
Gov. Carter advocau. a dreatic and 
thorough reviaion of the Federal 
bureaucracy and its budget system to make 
them m0f'8 responsive to the Ameri~n 
people. He expects a VflfY atrong, deep 
rooted oppc*tion from memberl of 

Pennsylvania Governor 

Milton Shapp 
The governor of Pennsylvania, former 

John Kennedy campaign aid, Commerce 
Dept. consultant, and Peace Corps planner, 
Milton J. Shepp is above all a shrewd 
buaineaman. He built a $10 million fortune 
from a $500 investment in cable television. 
Defeated in 1966 for gowrnOf', he came 
back and was victorious in 1970 and won 
by a landslide In 1974. He has used his 
bullnesa skills to tum a maasive inherited 
state deficit into a surplus by refinancing 
the state's debt, impoeing new taxes. and 
attracting new business. 

Gov. Shapp it a staunch advocate of civil 
liberties end a proponent of sweeping 
reorganization of the Federal budget and 
bureaucracy. Despite heavy negative 

Congress and special interest groups who 
presently benefit from the present system. 
The welfare system must be reformed and 
streamlined to bauer serve the ones who 
need it the most Senior citizens should not 
he\ltt to suffer the degenerating effects of 
job discrimination because of age and an 
insufficient income. Social Security should 
be linked to the cost of living. 

In the area of defense programs and 
troop overseas, Gov. Carter oppoees the 
8·1 bomber, but does favor a slowed 
construction schedule of tile Trident 
submarine. He claims that there are too 
many troops overseas and the U. S. should 
slowly reduce troop levela in fontign 
countries. Troop commitment~ to NATO 
should be reduced 11 the countries being 
protected ahould ahara a Jerger part of their 
defense. His ultimate goal and desire Ia to 
reduce all nation'• supply of nuclear 
weapon• to zero, however, present 
agreements have done 1ittle except limit a 
mutual growth of arma in the Soviet Union 
and the U. S. 

Gov. Carter wanta to re-estabr..tl oil 
Import quotas and allocation of supplies to 
reduce the threat l)f a foreign power dic
tating policy to the U. S. Voluntary con
servation is a mult to establish such 
programs. 

In the field of agriculture, the Federal 
government needs a Secretary of 
Agriculture who it more concerned with 
the needs of the farmer than with fOf'eign 
traders. A atabte and predictable govern
ment policy it desperately needed aa Ia 
cOOf'dination between the Oepts. of 
Agriculture, Commerce, Interior and 
Defense. 

pressure from legislators in his own party, 
Gov. Shepp issued an executive order 
banning discrimination of aM types in state 
hiring and initiated efforts to integrate 
Philadelphia schools even before a Federal 
court could begin to hear a suit. 

The governor advocates Federal 
takeover and consolidation of AFDC 
welfare, SSI welfare, and Food Stamps 
programs Into a guaranteed income plan 
with work incentives built into it. Also, he 
calls for tax reductions for low and middle 
income earners and closing of tax 
"loopholes", especially for capital gains. 

A stem opponent of Republican plans for 
energy coneervation through decontrol of 
oil prices, Gov. Shepp would instead create 

Some unknown facts 
about a well known 

• We're the largest 
minicomputer 

manufacturer in the world. 
• Our sales now total more than¥2 billion 

dollars. 
• We're only 19 years old. 
• And we are constantly looking for 

highly motivated candidates in Elec
trical and Mechanical Engineering, 
Computer Science, Math, Physics and 
Business. 

• If these facts interest you . .. , contact 
your placement office for further 
information. 

mo oomo 
digital equipment corporation 

digital is an equal opportunity employer, m/f. 

Former Oklahoma Senator 

Fred Harris · 
A progressive but mainstream Democrat, 

former Senator from Oklahoma, and 
supporter of the oil depletion allowance 
when first elected, Harris has moved 
consistently to the left on economic and 
social issues since serving on President 
Johnson's Advisory Commission on Civil 
Disorders. 

He seeks the White House as an ad· 
vocate of breaking up big corporations, 
taxing the wealthy mu~h more heavily and 
the poor less, develoPing new energy 
resources through a government cor
poration rather than p[ivate lnveatment. 
and undertaking major new health, houalng 
and job programs. 

Sen. Harris would treat any induatrv in 
which four or fewer companies con~rol70 
per cent or more of the salea 11 a "shared 
monopoly" and he would uH anti-truat 
laws to broaden the mert(et. He prop018d 
other raatrictlons on UV8fll induatrlea: Oil 
companlee would be compelled to give up 
aome phaaea of production, which ~ 
now control from wellhead to pump sale. 
Auto mek.. would have to atop 
production of any model running ,_ than 
22 milea on a gallon of gasoline. Utitlties 
would have to raise raw for llr~acele 
bulinea UlefS and lower them for 
homeowner•. Non- farm conglomerate 
corporations would heve to 1811 their farma. 

fils economic programa, coupled with 
much heavier tsxes on the income and net 
wealth, would r•diatribute exlatlng 88lleta. 
But Sen. Harris has not offered detailed 
economic r8188rch to show that hie kind of 

economy could offer as many new jobs ~ 
sustain as fast a rate of growth as lela 
regulated co!'l)orations have done. 

Like moat other Democrats, howelflf, 
Mr. Harris favors a guarantee of 
government job to any worker who 
find employment in private enterprise. 

He advocatet national health care, 
vastly expanded Federal housing 
struction program, and public day 
centers. 

Sen. Harris allo backs other 
programs, including some form of cou 
cyclical revenue sharing to concentrate 
in cities and state. with the hlalhlliiAI• 
unemplovment rates. But he 
himself as a populist n.ther thbn a llbt.._. 
and emphaalzee his belief in the need 
fundamental change in the 
system to benefit the working 
(Among the t94 bRilon In tax "lnBnhll~• 
he would elimin11te are deductlona 
home ~gee. chl!rttsble donetlona, 
loan interest payments. an of which bel ... 
middle-income familiee a well a the 

He consiatenttv supports achool 
tegration, by busing when 
affirmative action hiring for women 
minoritlaa, end gay rights. 

He would cut t14.7 billion from the 
defense budget tt'lrough reductione In 
and weepona, and would end ,,. .. .,..,..,.tlollllll 

in Arigola, Portugal and othe{ l'.nt.•nffl

where communlatl era gaining 
atrength. He has crttlcl:red the 
of Amencan Involvement In nectematlna! 
Mid Eaat peace, although he supports 
to Israel. 

This continuing SMies of llrficle• on th' rMjor o.mocr.tic I+Nidtlnt/M CMI· 

didatN is being prest~~~ted In co~pention with "" lOP group 6tudylng thtl N.w 
Engl•nd Presidential prinMrills. Thil ~ of the lOP group do not IUppotf.ny 
on Clll)didllte for tllection tmd try to ,..,;n as unblu«<u poulbM. Support or lecJc 
of support should not IH inferred In 11ny way from tM• llrtic/es. More tll1iclfl• on 
othtN Clmdidsttts will •PPHI' fHixt WHk in NEWSPEAK. 

Nttxr TUNday, FebrullfY 24, Is thtT NttW H11m~ Ffwidtlntilll prfmlll"f. Alf 
rttgisttlred vottlr8 of thtt mte .,. sttongly encoufllgfld to W~ttl for thtl ctll?dkMttl of 
rh~r choiet~, but VOTE. Tbttre .,. mM?y p«Jp/e who cornpllin •nd chtllltlng~ thtt 
•ctions of our tllectttd offlciMa, but thtt only ~tiel contribution lilY ,.non eM? 
nMictt is by voting. 

a national "enet"gy warehouse" to ensure 
en adequate supply of equitably priced 
power to poor people and to oil-dependent 
regions, auch at New England. He favors 
public rather than private development of 
existing Federal oll reaervea and of alter· 
native sources being developed. 

In foreign policy, Gov. Shapp urges a 
harder line toward Russia and the Arab 
states, Including tl'le use of food as a 
diplomatic weapon. He endor181 a limited 
oversight by Congraaa of the FBI, and the 
CIA, but Congress should not be able to 
veto or disclose covert operation• abroad 
as they are necesaary and should remain 
secret. 

Like most other Democrats, Gov. Shapp 
suppOf'ts 8 guaranteed job program and a 
change In Federal revenue-sharing to 
concentrate aid in areas of high unem· 
ployment. But he dismisses those 
proposals as "pallitives" designed to ease a 
crisis. He states that the long-range 

economic solution Ia to create new 
the private sector where presently, over 
percent of all employment is now 
should remain. 

The unique focus of his 
however, is his propoeal for a 
inves1ment policy" so that decisions 
program prioritiea would be based 
buslneaalike estimates of the 
eventual impact on Jot». and tax reven~
ln addition, Gov. Shepp would UM 

reform to consolidate Federal officea 
programs, simplify chains of """m,..-• 
and reassign program responsib 
among local, atate, and national 
menta. 

Other Democrats fear tt,e short 
slight governor is politically naive. 
indictment of several of his appointees 
reinforced that feeling, although 
Shapp'a own candor and integrity 
remained unquestioned. 

Forelsn Gueranteed Do111estlc Repairs 

Village Autoinotlve 
SALES • SERVICE 

280 W. Boylston St. 
W. Boylston, Mass. 835-4378 

r----------------~-----------, ! 10% OFF I 
I I 
I 01 REPAIRS I 
I Fe~. 18-laroll 18 I 
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Commentary on life 

What's Teching 
by GMy O.Vi$ 

Tony ~ probably ex~oed 
eome red tape while In Wethington term B. 
lut it wa• nothing u compared to what he 
got upon returning to WPI. He disc()Wf8d 
lhlt hi• work·atudy job at the project cen1er 
- no longer there. 

It was realty nobody'• htult. but a Mfiea 
,of teehnicalitiel, a budget PfOblem, and a 
filii federal regulation had left Tony 
lfilhout a job. Though he hed checked with 
~r. Hetelberth, director of financial ald. 
wore going to Wa1hlngton, Tony was 
~*"'inated" to avoid sending him time 
- while h6 was away. When he got 
blck. the project center wasn't hiring any 
"nttN'' people, though it did need more 
helP. because it had run out of money. 
Further, Tony'• need for a job did not 
c;omply with the new regulation, making 
tum ineligible for a job anywhere on 
campus Tony was, however, able to find 
another technicality whicli enabled him to 
o}lt a job with the management depart· 
, lllflt. who -t~eeded someone new and had 
me funds. "I didn't really like ~tripping 
boards (to recover old parts) anyway." 

You may not have a work-study job at 
WPI, either because you don'1 need one or 
don't want one under the conditions. You 
'IllY have one now, but stand a good 
'='lance of not getting it back next yerr. 
This is not to aay that students aren't 
needed. The electronics lab in the project 
c:tnter, for example, waa open seven nights 
a week during term A. While Joe Miellnski, 
projects administratOr, hu said that he wu 
not aware of any budget cuts, it wu open 
only six nights B·term, partly because Tony 
'dl In Washington and a replacement 
couldn't be hired. Even then, Ray Pellerin, 
die shop's electronic technician, was 
working one night he wasn't being paid for. 
And this t8fTTI, now that one ltudent has 
11ft WPI, the center is open only three 
nlghta. 

"I've got some dedicated people," •ld 
Ray Pellerin, "but I need many of them 
wortdng dl.lring the day. Even eo, Dave 
Loul'llbury Is working some nights he isn't 

MODERN PHYSICS FILM 

Tile Cr11t lelt1l1 
Monday, February 23, 1976 

11.00 noon and 7:00p.m. 
Olin lecture hall, OH 107 

Color, S6 minute!> 

Th• rem•fn• of • co•mic e•plo•lon -
• tupernove - ere •hown, Interpreted. 
end trec:ed beck to the catec:lv•m•c 
event. Worldwide experte talk about 
thtlr dllc:Ovlrlea 

A BBC film In the NOVA aerl ... 

WACCC will be shutdown for 
16 days: August 7th through 
22nd, 1976. 

During this period, neither the 
UNIVAC 70-46 nor the DEC
SystC'm-10 will be in operation, 
and no computer center staff 
will be on duty. 

All users should make note of 
these dates and plan all work 
accordingly. 

If this shutdown causes any 
major hardships or problems, 
please contact me at 753-1411, 
extension 511 to discuss the 
problem. 

being paid for." 
EE wa• ar.o using some of the project 

center's help over term 8, and uYfng to hire 
away project center l'tudenta delpite their 
objectioN and dedication to Ray Pellerin 
and the center. Jim O'Rourke In EE told 
NtlwspNk, thet he had enough w()(tcers, 
they juat didn't work. Several people have 
been replaced, though, and that problem 
seems to have been solved. 

The computer center, WACCC, also 
emplov- many 1tudents. Their help, 
though, is paid directly out of their budget, 
not work-atudy's. WACCC's 20-odd 
students are needed to run the center In 
positions aa 1·0 people, operators, 
programmers, and consultants. James 
Jackson, director of WACCC, sees these 
jobs as a service to the students (and to 
WACCC), and does not foresee any need 
for a cutback in the future. He was 
unaware, however, that the new regulation 
would also affeot his hiring. (Of course, 
WACCC prints the school's pay checks, so 
this may not bother them). 

bettn met. Thit meana that jot. a..- only 
available if the financial aid you'..- getting ia 
less than you are eligible for. Due to thia, 
Tony Marrese couldn't heve gotten a job 
even if there was money. Many students, 
especially those who don't apply for a job 
this year, may be unable to continue their 
jobs next year. And if a student receives a 
job, "he" will be getting a smaller grant. 

Students can atlll, of course, get jobs off 
campus becauM they will not be con
sidered in the financial aid packeQe (if the 
job is received after the aid is planned) i.e., 
no summer jobs). But non work·study 
campus jobs (such as WACCC, f"ven those 
with the pub or food service (which are 
financially separate from the school, but 
equally dependent on students for help) will 
be cor.sidered as part of financial aid. 
Though no federal money goes into these 
jobs, the school is aware of them when 
calculating a student's financial ability. 

If a student's financial aid doesn't meet 
his need, however, the food serv1ce does 
have funds and plenty of work. A job there, 
though, might be even less desirable than 

moat. Abe, who worted there for 3% y•rs 
found the conditions intole1111ble. 

"The work this veer was unpleeelnt 1nd 
sometimes dangerous," said Abe. "We 
were constantly threetened with the Joel of 
our jobl, and many employees were fired, 
often with reasorw like 'being a bid in
fluence.' It doesn't have to be like this; 
under servomation, the working conditions, 
and food, were much better. I finally quit 
when Norman (Rossi, food service 
manager) told the crew chelfs, 'You can 
shit all over him becausa he really needa 
this job,' right in front of me. I couldn't 
work after that" 

There are still some people who have 
~peolal abilities which enable them to get 
JObs, many with higher pay than wort
study. Others know faculty members who 
need extra help and have departmental 
money available. Andy, for example, got a 
programming job "So that I can go to 
Abdow's." But for most students, the job 
situation is becoming grim. Next year, it 
may be gone. 

All departments aren't doing this well, 
though. Another large campus organization 
may be forced by budget cuts to drop many 
of its student jobs next year, but did not 
wish to comment on this. 

The Challenge of Justice 
Work-study is a mutually beneficial 

concept. The school needs cheap ($2.25-
hrl labor to do many jobs that they couldn't 
hire outside help tor. Many students are 
glad to have around $20 a week (there Is a 
limit of ten hours) of extra money, and the 
program is federally funded. But the ease 
with which jobs are available Is changing. 

by Stan Culy 
If you are intere~ted In the lOP areas of 

Hunger and Justice, or in a viaion of the 
world as a Global Village or in the concerns 
of Racism and Sexism, then you may be 
interested in the overnight conference In 
Cambridge Feb. 27-28. 

It is sponaored by the University 
Christian Movement which is an New 
England Wide Ecumenical Campu1 Mlnilt!'Y 
concerned about social islues. It will coct 
$2 and your sleeping bag. The opening 
speaker is Ms. Rosemary Ruether on Friday 

night at 7:30 et the Firat Church 
Congregational in Cambridge and then 
sleeping on matreues in the church. A fight 
breakfast and lunch on Saturday is 
providad. 

Three members of the Worce~ter Area 
Campus Ministry ataff will be leading two 
of the Saturday workahopa: Joan Bott, 
Kathleen Godding, and Daria Mnhenuk. 
Rev. Stan Culy, WPI Coordinator is looking 
for a carload to go. Drop a note to Box 2373 
or phone Daria at 757-9067 or Stan at 766-
4462. 

For one thing, some departments, such 
as the project center, have used up thelr 
allocation. All work-study money comes 
from financial aid, which goes through Mr. 
Heselbarth's office. Much of this money 
comes from federal grants, but there is no 
longer enough for the increasing demand 
of students. Further, a new federal law 
prohibits giving financial aid containing 
federal money, including work·study jobs, 
to students whose "Financial Need" has 

The Indian Wants the Bronx 

GUIDE TO MONEY 
FOR HIGHER EDUC.t:~TION 
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and 
Financial Aid ource - items valued at over 
8500 million dollars. 
Contains the most up-to-date information on: 
Scholar:-.hips. grants. aids. fcllO\\ ships, loans. work-study programs. 
cooperative education programs, and summe · job opportunities; for 
study at colleges, vocational and technical s ·hoots, paraprofessional 
training. community or two-year colleges, gra fuate schools. and post
graduate study or research: funded on national. regional. and local 
levels by the federal government, states, citic~. foundations, corpora
tions, trade unions. professional association~. fraternal or~nizations, 
and minority organizations. Money is available h" both average as well 
as excellent students. both with and withouL nceo . 

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO. 
Dept. 214. 102 Charte~ Street, Bo~ton. Mass. 02114. 
Please rush me copies of GUIDE TO MONEY J70R HIGHER EDUCA-
TION at S5 95 plus 50c ror postage nnd hnm.lling for each copy 
I nm enclosing $ _ (check or money order). 

Name 
Adddress _____________________ _ 

City __________________ State ___ _ Zip 

'D Copyritht 197/i Dennen Publishina Co. 

OXEM YOKE LEATHER SHOP 

I FRYE \ BOOTS 

31 Pleasant St. - 755-0209 
Just a few minutes from Worcester Center. 

tl'CIIter dJier 

MOCCASINS 
Come in and see us. 

We're open 10-5 :30 Mon.-Sat. 

FREE MINKOILWATERPROOFER 
with purchase of boots 

Ha,h Quality Leather Jackets 
r 

- leltt - lucltlet - Hat• 
·- Casual Shoe• - Handbas• 



Planning day 
Schedule of Events Wed., Feb. 18 

Coffee and doughnuts 

M:oo..8:30- Alden Auditorium 

Getting the most out of the WPI Plan 

8:30-10:00 - Alden Auditorium 

l,.an (irogan ~ill mH't ~ith fthhmtn and nt~ tranlift'r studt'nt.s. Ill c:ommt'nts 
~Ill ~ocus on ho" lou t' tht' Plan to >Our own aduntagt'. This program will bt' of 
pt'Clal intt"rt~t to studtnts ~ho hnt' not )f't partlclpatt"d in tht' •· rt'shmf'n 

Mminar. 

The competency exam experience 
8:30-10:00 <see separate departmental room list below> 

Tht'St" SHslon will bt' of Spt'ciallntert'!lt to sophomore• and juniors. Items fiuc·h liS 

t'nm format, timing. frequency, rt'adi~M>ss Ct'rtlrlcatlon, prtparatlon, puri)O!>t'. 
proct"durts. ttt'. ~Ill be discu~ostd . Cop it'S of past t':Um!l ~ llJ bf'! avallablt' for in
Spt'ction. 

UEPARntE:o\T 
( hemic:al t:ngint'tring 
l"htmllilr> 
('lvil •:ngint>t•rlnf( 
("omputf'r St"it•nct 
Elt'Clrical 1-:nl(intt'rin~ 
llumanilif'!i 
I iff' S<:itncf' 
~lanagtmf'nl t:nginet'riag 
:\lalhtmatit·s 
Mf'chanlcal Enginl'f'ring 
l'h)sics 

\\llt:Rf: 
(ioddud 227 
<:oddard 129 
Kavt'n llall 207 
lligglnli l .a b :w9 
,\t~ater Kf'nt 117 
,\ldt'n 1\lt'morlal n 
CHin 212 
lllggins llouse 
Stratton 241-J 
lllggins l.ab 101 
Olin 22:' 

Pre-Qualifying Projects 

8:30·10:00- lOP ('f'ntt'r <\\'ashburn> 
10:30·12 :00- J(~p Cent(>r <Washbirrn> 

POI''s pro\ ldC' nn t\(.'cJINlt ~a~ to lrarn hu" to du a 11rojtd, !\8 mple a major. gain 
t:>.pt>ritnl·c 1n o;omf' '>ide intrrf'sl, c·tc:. Frt"shmt>n and ophomore 11re concouragt'd 
to join ongoing qualif)ing projttb on Uti~; ba!>is bt'forf' starting on thf'ir o~n. Find 
out ho~ to g('t in' ol' t'd in PQJ>'" in this St''i~olons. 

Interactive Qualifying Projects 

8:30·9:00) 
10:3o-11 :00) 

9:00-10:00) 
11 :00-12:00) 

General Information - IQP Center <Washburn> 

Faculty and Students Available for Questions 
IQP ('ent(>r (Washburn) 

This preunt.U011 •Ill focus on thf' unlquf' character and pt"Cifh.• goals and ob
jt'cthn of lhf' IQP. as •f'll u tht' broad r~ngf' or topics and opportuniU~ 
auilable. The ntwly df'~t'lopt'd courst's o1 thf' I>t'partmnl of Social Sdt'nC:t'l> 
and l>ollc) Studlts will be diat'll!lr.t'ft as lhf') afff'ct the rt'source bast' for lnteractiVf' 
~ork. Faculty and lltudrnls •111 M aullablt to dl cuu thf'lr projt'Cts and answt'r 
qutstlons. Also, rind out about opportuniUt-s at thf' Wa•hlngton. D.C. Projt'ct 
t'«>nlf'r. 

9:00-10:00 

~udur Tf'chnolog) t\ srnmt•nl, Proft!>Sor John z.-ugnt'r •• lOt' ('7ap'>k). Mlkt 
('onro~ 

lntc>rdl!>c:lpllnary Projt'dS In tht• llumanitits and St'it'lll't'h Tf'achlngs at th.
\\ on·f'l>tf'r <'ount) Jail. Professor l .ancf' 1\<·ha('htc•rlf'. Stt'\t' \\alz. Mark Knight, 
Kath\ 1\lolonf'\. 
Uioethu:o;, Pro"rhsor~o llosklno; , ~hannon. \lanfra. and tudent . 
l 'rban l'roblt'm'i. Proff''>'\Or 1Jc•nj11min and 'ludf'nts . 

I 1 : 0(1·12: 00 

\uto Uc>altr lh•pendabilit~ 1111 \\aHant) \\ork Ptuh•s,cw Hob \\agn(•t· . Klein. 
IJromagC'. 
:\larriagf'. J•rorr,,or Jud~ llodttf'. Ut'nnl I .PI(nllrd. H;~rhara '\luf'ht. 
l•i goh Statf' f>ark I>r\ elopmrnl t•lan 1 !\Ill . J•rofr"nr \' . nluf'mf'l. ·Jim l.uka't , 
ltick t"or .. l. Urian l\1rlln rt. al. 
Praclict' Tt>t'hlnl(. Proh•s,nr 1 .. Hf'rkll. ~lichf'llt Ut•;Hlprt•. Hob llorton. Ea.rl 
( 'hapman. • 
liiOt'thich. J•roft'l~oors llo klns. Sh~tnnon. 1\lanfn, anct htudf'nl!i. 
l 1rban t•roblt>mli. Proft't.!>or 1\o ujamln and studf'nl!l. 
Star-Ship Socltt.). Proft'lll>or T. 1\t'il. Stf'Vf' Ko\nf'r .. John Major. John Kuklf'wkz. 

Career and program planning 
10:30-12:00 <see separate departmental room list below> 
l>t'partmenta wUl diiCUII carffr opportuniUH, procram c:oastruc:Uon, t'OUrse 
ortrrlng1. fat"ulty streaglh• and sub-area• wltbln th• departmt"nt. TbHt' lt'Siions 
are dHignf'd to help you plan your ruturf'. 

Df: PARTMF.NT 
<·hf'mlcal f:nglnterlng 
( 'heml•try 
('lvll f:n~~tlnt>t'ring 
<"omputt'r ~it'nc:e 
•:lectrlcal En&ineering 
llumaniUH 
l .Jfe Mlt'ntt' 
Managt'mt'nt Engineering 
MalhematJc:s 
Mt"Chanlcal Engiaffrlng 
Physics 
Biomt'dkal 
Environment 
Nuclrar 
Prt'·law 
Pr~mt'd 
Urban Studies 

liS-MS program 
10:30-12:00 - Higgins 224 

WHERE 
(#oddard Z27 
Goddard 217 
Kavf'n HaiJ 287 
lllgglDs Lab m 
Ahntt'r Kent 117 
Alden Mt'morial D 
Olin 212 
IIIJIIDI IIOUIP 
Strattea 116 
lllllbt• Lab 101 
()lhtZ%3 
Washbum 217 
IQP ( ' t'hter 
\\aahbum Ito 
Stratton 203 : 
Olin :m 
IQP ('tnter 

\\PI hall avallablt for !ltudt'ntll an integratf'd R.S.-l\I.S. program ~hlch makes It 
posalblt' to start graduatf' •ork In their final) ur and acct'lt'ratf' rt'l'C'Ipt or an \I .s. 
df'grf'e. Information on this program and ho~ to plan for It ~Ill bf' pru\ utf'd b) 
Unn Kranich. 

Major QuaUfylng Projects 
10:30-12:00 <see separate departmental room list below> 
1·ht'Sf' !il'li"ion~ will ha,·f' a t~o-fold purpolit' : to ahov. tht brudth or projtct op· 
portunitlh and fac:ult) intt'rf'~ots ~ilhln a df'partmf'nt and to assist tudt'nts ~ith 
such quntlons a~t how to gt't !ltartf'd. ho~ to usf' projf'tl t't>nters, ho~ to find a topic. 
an od~ laor. and a partner. f'tc:. 
llt:J•j\I{T~U::'IiT 

<.hf'mit'al Engintot'ring 
< hl'mi try 
Civil fo:nglnt>tring 
Computtr ~cirnc.
l'.ltdrlcal Englnf'tring 
llumanitiett 
l.iff' Sdt'nCt' 
Managem~nt t; ngine.-rinl( 
Mathematics 
::\ltch11nlcal 1-:ngintt>rlng 
l'hyslc" 

Exchange programs 

10:30·12:00- Atwater Kent 202 

\\au: au: 
(;oddard 012 
<:oddard 129 
1\a\'t'n llall 202 
lligglns l.ab 221 
\t"attr Ktnt 220 
\lden :\lrmorial U 
Olin 212 
lllggln~ floulit' 
Stratton 105 
lllggln!i Lab 130 
Olin 21-1 

Dttaill v.ill bt' available on opportunitlts ror stud) In tondOft ITht' ('lty l lnivf'r· 
a.lty) and Zurich <ETtU. In order to tab adunlaAt of thest' programs, planning 
mulit atart early. If you art' intt"rt'&ted in studying orr-campus, ('Omt' and find out 
•hat othtrtl have experlenct'd and how you can gt't ready. 

Humanities sufficiency 
10:30-12:00- Alden Auditorium 
Thf' humanltiH consultants •Ill M nallable to ans~t'r sptciflc quf'slionli 
rf'gardlng) our sufficiency. Tht'rt' v.-111 also bt' a prt'lientation on Ute genf'ral nalurf' 
of tht' t~ufflc:ltncy and how to makf' It be-st sull your ntt'ds. 

Off-campus employment 
10:30-12:00 - Gordon Library Seminar Room 
U you'd like to gt't somt' practical f'Xpt'rlt'nCt' In your field . ju~ottry out ~our futurt> 
car~r. or alternate lf'arnlng with ~orklng, c:ontf' to this nssion to find out wh:tt 
opportunltlf's are avallablf'. 

REplanning the Plan 
1:00.3:30- Olin Lecture llall 
\\ ht'rt' ~ould you llkt' to H lhf' Plan go rrom ht'rt'? llo~ ~ould )OU rf'-dt• .. ign )'OUt 

education . The Plan is In a c:onslant stalt> or riU'<. Its futurt' df'pf'nd<, on 1111 of u-. . 
( 'omt' and put your two Cf'nt& In- help polnl tht chool in YOllR dlrt'c:tlon. 

BuDding the WPI community 

1: 00·3: 30 - Higgins llouse 

llo• ean we becomf' a COMMllNin' Instead of ~tt'ltlt"red lndl\ldual" '~ \\h~ott kinds 
or lnttracUons would you llkf' to ste happt'n on campu11: \\'hal opportunltle' wuuld 
you llkt" to have lo rt'latf' to otht-rs? If this Is ont" or your concf'rn'>, join thl<, st',,ion 
for diiCUIRion and rormatJon of action groups. 
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Just for foreigners skeletons Social Security Numbera - I al~ know 
the answer. What I am questioning Is, what 
need doea supplying the Social Security 
Number of every student to every faculty 
member, aerve7 Well aa It so happens I 
have a few ideas for crNting needs: 

by Mtlrio$ Grt~Jgani$ 
MOlt of the f()feign students of WPI hive 

l*lfl approeched by the International 
center of Worce.ter sometime after their 
errivel. 

Some of us became active memberl of 
me Center and othefl have not 

In any eaee, what ia Important Ia that 
~can atuden~ who have not been 
JPPfOIChed by the ICW In general ahould 
g~t to know It and pertlcipete. 

The ICW located at 6 lnatit\Jte Rd. il 
rn~lnly a privlte citizens group which haa 
ectivftl" dellgnated to attract the lllt...-1 

the foreign students of the Conaortlum 
Colleges. • 

The Center exists becauM the cltlzene 
Americana and so they want to extend 

an invitation to any American students Who 
like to particlpete In Ita ectlvfti•. 

Upcoming events In which Tech 
students can openty participate are: On 
Feb. 22nd, "A Winter Outing" In which we 
plan to hike up Mount Wechueett. We will 
leave from the parking lot behind 10 In
stitute Rd. at 1:30 p.m. promptly. On Feb. 
28th, " A Pot Luck Supper - International 
Style" at the Central Church on 6 Institute 
Rd. Please be prepared to contribute one 
dollar if you cannot cook anything. Thie will 
start at 6 p.m. 

ICW news will be published monthly so 
that if any of you want to partfcfpate, can 
be informed. 

The CIA wants you 
by Allan Rabinowff:z 

(CPS) - " Unique opp<)!'tunltiel," l'tlted 
1111 ed in the college newspepef, offering 
'fl)f1ign travel," were now avellable for 
llftlora and graduate students In any one of 
11mo11 30 fields, both technical and 
...,.,.I. 

Who made this enticing offer? The 
-, .... rov was "The Company'' - that Ia, 

CIA. 
CIA Is stepping up ita recruitment 

on the nation'• campuees. 
r ... , .... atinn with theae efforta by 
.tnlvtrsity admlnlatratora and career 
.;.cement officials is riling. And student 
~ in the nation's m011 powerful 

· · 1.1.alin ... n•·• agency as a prospective em
la also increasing, according to CIA , 

In Washington DC and Boston. 
A recent conference sponsored by the 

CIA on minority hiring, held in Washington 
.for univertity career officials - ell expensee 

by the agency - drew more than 60 
-~r\Anhl from schools throughout the 

The university officials, though 
...__miron " some skepticism" towarda the 

not raise the question of the 
illegal activity. A UCLA official saw 

"nothing wrong" with the conference, and 
1 ~ official from the U niveraity of 
Mlchlgan said that the conference par
ticlplnts " encouraged the CIA to come 
btclt to the campuses.'' 

A CIA summer intern program for foreign 
ltUdies has been drawing an increasingly 
popular response in recent years. When the 
program started in 1967, there were five 
peniclpants. Now there are 45, with more 

one thousand inquiries flllery year. 
'-?'rt~aram participants, about half of which 

as permanent CIA employes, come 
wide range of majora and colleges, 

suet"! prestigious schools at 
Yale and the University of 

current tight economy is one factor 
makes the CIA Inviting to many 

Where elsa can an expert In such 
UP~tliz•Ki subject es Aalan language~ 

these days? PhD's have grown 
-~tv imerested in CIA em~oyment, 

to Bob Ginn. Aseoclate Director 

HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY 

Geerge a ad A he 

College Students only 

FREE 
LODGING 
· Midweek · Non·holldays 

Whenyouskl 

Round Top 
RL 100 Plymouth Union. Vl 
5 mi so of Killington Gondola 

Pay for 1ST nite 
2ND nite free 

at participating lodges 

4600 and 3100 ft. chairs 
Srudent hf~ rate~ $450 ~kend$ 
. • ')2.50 midweek. Studenl Ski 

1 A.,~n members save another buck 
onwee~nd., 

Re'-'!rvaoons are reqUired 

Call Plymouth 
Lodging Bureau 

(802) 6 72-3366 

of Career Placement and Off-Campus 
Learning at Harvard, because " the CIA Is 
one of the few placet hiring in reuarch." 

The recent publicity aurrounding the 
CIA's activities ectually help its recruiting 
efforts, added Ginn. because "it makes kids 
think about the agency." 

Protest by student• against CIA 
recruitment on campua is just now 
beginning to crop up at aome schools. At 
the San Diego campus of the Univeraity of 
California, students protesting CIA 
recruitment jostled and spat upon 
UnivetSity president David Saxon. At 
UCLA, a story in the student newspaper, 
the Daily Bruin, on the CIA's affirmative 
action conference prompted loud and 
angry demonstrations. Protests against 
" university complicity'' with the agency 
were also staged at Berkeley and the 
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor. 

The student crltlca stress that the CIA 
has violated democratic rights wherever 
they have conducted activities, and that the 
campaign to hire minority students is part 
of an effort to "exercise dominion over the 
colonial and under-developed world." 

Buy many students, besides eyeing the 
CIA for a job, support Its right to be on 
campus, according to career placement 
officials at several colleges. At Harvard, a 
student who challenged the relationship 
between the university end the CIA was 
immediately countered by five students 
defending the agency's right to be there. 

Career placement officials also support 
the right of the CIA to recruit on campus, 
and the right of students to inquire about 
CIA employment. 

To throw the CIA off campus, as 
protesting students demand, Is ·•an insult 
to the free choice of students," according 
to John Munschauer, director of the Cereer 
Center at Cornell University. "It's can· 
sorshlp," he added. 

Even the CIA'a publicly-known illegal 
activities, according to Ginn at Harvard, 
should not deny someone the right to seek 
employment there. " Do you stop someone 
from being a White House fellow because 
the President might have committed illegal 
acts?" 

11 
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Maybe you can't be on the 
front cover, but you can help 
decide what goes there. The 1977 
Peddler Staff organization 
meeting will be Tuesday, Feb. 
24, at 8:15p.m. Having talent or 
the lack of It is reason to be 
there. We need You. The Peel. 
dler Office is North of the Pub, 
down the hall from the Game 
Room. 

byChwon 
During the past term, the WPI Student 

Directory made ita annual appearance on 
campus. Two editions were produced this 
year: One for faculty UN and the other for 
studentl. The faculty edition differed in 
only one Item. It conteined the Social 
Security Number of every student on 
campus! 

In 1936 The United Stat" Government 
created the Social Security Administration 
to control a form of nationalized insurance. 
In order to keep track of fllleryone'a a<:· 
count, the Social Security Number was 
born. So everyone In the United States has 
a Social Security Number. A little while 
later some clever administrator decided, 
that wouldn't it be nifty to use the Social 
Security Number as an Identification 
number in School Recorda. etc ....... (at thil 
point, please take out the little card that 
was sent to you by Uncle Sam with your 
Social Security Number on It and read the 
small print on the bottom of the front aide.) 
So much for the History leaeon. 

I am not questioning the legality of using 

Sorry, folks 
The following letter wes rttctmtly meiled to 
sll pllrtmts, of WPI studtlnts - Ed. 

To Parents of WPI Students 
Writing this letter is exceedingly difficult 

for one who believes strongly in ~ 
dependent higher education and the values 
that WPI impam to Its students. It Is dif
ficult because we seek students from atl 
income levels. 

Yet Inflationary costs of everything, from 
paper to oil to people, make It Impossible 
for private colleges like us to hold the fine 
on our tuition. Thus the trustees have 
reluctantly voted to Increase WPI's tuition 
for 1976-n by $300, to $3,450. Becauae of 
our commitment to students from all w~Uts 
of life, we are making a corresponding 
increase in our financial aid budget, in
creasing both grant and loan funds. 

1 l When It comes time for any student to 
fill out one of the many forma, that one 
comes across at Tech, leave the space for 
the Social Security Number b&ankl 

21 Better yet, Fill in the space but change 
one number! 

Before I go any farther. When the 
" Faculty' ' editions were paued out. en
closed in each was a note that said (and I 
shall paraphraael " Do not let any student 
get their grimey little paws on thia (the 
faculty edition) or the Boogey man will get 
you I" 

One other possible solution comes to 
mind. A complete list of the faculty should 
be printed, complete with Social Security 
Numbera and be dlatributed to the student 
body (I am not exactly sure what purpoee 
this would seMI, but if, when the fiat il 
printed, the back aide of each sheet of 
paper is left blank, a new and abundant 
source of scrap paper would be created). 

While our increased tuition is atlll leu 
than many of our neighboring engineering 
colleges, the lncr .... ls significant But It is 
absolutely nec:euary if we are to continue 
to maintain a quality faculty committed to 
our students and their education. 

We hope you recognize the insistent 
preseurea which force ua to take this action 
as 881ential to our continuing commitment 
to providing quality education at the most 
economical poaible price. As a matter of 
fact, the tuition rate in the last ten years has 
dropped when expressed in 1965 dollare, 
although I realize that hil fact is rather cold 
comfort theM days. We will do our best to 
keep tuition Increases at the lowest 
possibte amount consistent with high 
quality. 

George W. Hazzard 
President 

Congress and aid 
I cont. from page 51 
years of law school were "eurpriaingty 
good, considering the circumstances.'' 

Cord had some charges of hla own to 
make during the hearing, claiming that hill 
claim that Cord owed them more than 
$9000. 

The case was ordered held over for a 
federal grand jury on charg" that the 
student lied on three federal student loan 
applications. 

Meanwhile, Cord, who ie free on $10,000 
bond, deolared that his grad" during four 

performance In the law school proved that 
the admissions process Is inadequate. He 
said that even some Harvard law professors 
contend that d"plte the admissions office 
dependence on grade point avereges, they 
don' t make much difft>·ence bevond a 
certain point A student with a 3.3 GPA 
might make just as good a law student as 
one with a 3.7 GPA, ha said. 

The price for proving that In Cord' a case 
could be a maximum of five veers in jail, a 
$10,000 fine or both for each of the three 
loan, application• if he ia found guilty. 

Changes in E. T.S. 
PRINCETON, N.J . - Educational 

T eating Service I ETSI reports MYef'al major 
changes in two national testing programs 
whose scores are uaed • paft of the ad
millions PfOC818 in many of the nation'• 
graduate schools. 

Both programs, the newly·titled 
Graduate Management Admlalon Test 
( GMA Tl and the Graduate Record 
Examinations IGRE), together teet mO(e 
than 400,000 prospective graduate students 
every year. . 

ETS aaya the chengea were made to ~ 
simplify the test-taking procea by making 
it more accommodating for student 
candidates. · 

The GMAT formerty wea called the 
Admission Test for Graduate Study in 
Business. The new name parallels a almilar 
change In tile sponsoring council's name -
reflecting a ~rend among graduate bualneaa 
schools to broaden their curricula and 
degree titles to Include other areas of 
administration, as well aa bualneu. 

The program is developed and con
ducted by ETS for the Admlsalon Council 
for Graduate Study in Management, a 
group representing 43 graduate schools of 
management 

Another significant change in the GMA T 
Is an eKpanded admiuion ticket COfl'ICtion 
form that allows the candidate to vitrify, 
and correct if necesaery, the accuracy of 
the Information he or she provided ETS on 
the registration form. Walk-In registration, 
eetabliahed during the 1974-76 ecademlc 
year, also will be honored space and 
material permitting. 

There also are aeverat new eddltlone to 
the GRE. For the fltat time, a fu ... length 
sample GRE aptitude teat is available to 

give candidatee an accurate view of the 
scope of the ta.t ancf the type of queatlona 
it contains. The sample te.t il the same 
length and format as the currently ueed 
forms of the aptitude test, and contains 
qua.tiona previously ueed In past teats. An 
answ« key Ia Pf(Wided. The sample ap
titude t•t mav be ordered separately or as 
part of the Graduate Programs and Ad
misalona Manual, which provides In
formation about more than 600 inatitutiona 
and their graduate Pf0Qf8m8. See the 1~ 
76 GRE Information BuHetin for more 
details. 

The aptitude test also has been short· 
ened by five minutes from the former 
three-hour total And an estimated ad
ditional 16 minutes of student time at the 
test center has been saved by soliciting 
background information on the registration 
form rather than at the center. 

For the fltst time, GRE candidates will be 
allowed at the time of the test ad
ministration to delete or change the lilt of 
instiwtiona to which scores ere to be sent 

The GRE program alto will continue to 
accept walk· in reglrtratlons, rt center spece 
and materiels are available, and after all 
normally ~tared candidates have been 
admitted. 

Both programe emphasize that walk-In 
registration for the GMAT and the GRE are 
being continued to provide a needed 
service to candldatee who are unable to 
preregiater becauae of clrcumatances 
beyond their control. 

ETS admi*tf'l the GRE for the 
Graduate Record Examinations Board, an 
independent board affiliated with the 
Aaoclatlon of Graduate Schoola and the 
Council of Graduate Schools in the United 
Stata 

---------------------------------------- ----
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Tenure granted to nine faculty • 
let 
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The WPI Board of Trustees voted lat 
week to grant Tenure to nine members of 
the faculty and to promote twelve others, 
four to full professor, seven to associate 
professor, and one to assistant professor. 

The members of the faculty granted 
tenure are: 

Dr. Kevin A . CIMnttnts, Associate 
Professor of Electrical Engineering. 
Education: B.E.E. Manhattan College -
1963; M.S. Polytechnic Institute of 
Brooklyn - 1966; Ph.D. Polytechnic Institute 
of Brooklyn - 1970. 

Experience: Guidance Engineer at 
General Electric Company, Project Engineer 
at Singer-General Precision, Inc. 

Professor Clements is already well 
known for his research in Power Systems 
Engineering. His theoretical understanding 
of the methodology of Systems Science 
and his ability to apply it to realistic 
engineering problems has enabled him to 
procure research grants and to maintain a 
continuing association with the in
ternationally known consulting firm, Power 
Technology, Inc. 

He is a mature and innovative teacher. 
He has taken primary responsibility for 
developing ar. advanced undergraduate 
course in Control Engineering using the 
setf-paced mode. He has also developed a 
new course, Probability Methods in Power 
Systems, which includes a set of 
videotapes. 

He has been an active member of the 
IEEE Power Engineering Society, serving as 
chairman of the local chapter and on a 
subcommittee at the national level. 

Dr. Paul W. Davis, Associate Prof8880r 
of Mathematics. Education: B.S. Ren
sselaer Polytechnic Institute - 1966; M.S. 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute - 1967; 
Ph.D. Rensselear Polytechnic Institute -
1970. 

Professor Davis is highly regarded as a 
teacher. He has been a depanmentalleader 
in Investigating and testing creative and 
innovative approaches to teaching and has 
played an important role in curriculum 
development in the department. As a 
scholar, he Is one of the most productive 
researchera in the Mathematics Depart
ment and he is currently an associate editor 
of a publication of the Society for Industrial 
and Applied Mathematics ISIAMI. He has 
actively served WPI on a vanety of com
mittees. 

Dr. James S. Demetry, Associate 
Professor of Electrical Engineering. 
Education: B.S. Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute - 1958; M.S. Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute - 19«); Ph.D. Naval 
Postgraduate School - 1964. 

Experience: Served at Instructor, 
Assistant Professor, and Associate 
Professor levels at Naval Postgraduate 
School In Monterey, California. 

Professor Demetry has demonstrated 
through his professional and scholarly 
activities that he is highly competent in the 
field of electrical engineering and has the 
capacity to contribute at both graduate and 
undergraduate levels. His recent work in 
developing along with ARL and General 
Electric Company a design proposal for a 
major solar energy installation testifies to 
his capabilities as a practicing engineer. 

In the area of teaching, Professor 
toemetry is highly respected by students, as 
a lecturer, conference leader, and project 
advisor. He has been an innovator in new 
instructional methods and produces 
consistently high quality results. 

H1a service to the college has been 
outstanding. He has. from the stan. been a 
leader in multidisciplinary project 
organization and advising. As the current 
Chairman of the Division of In
terdisciplinary Affairs, he has provided WPI 
with the type of leadership necessary to 
carry out the lOP commitment. 

Dr. Allen H. Hoffman, Associate 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering. 
Education: B.S. Worcester Polytechnic 
Insti tute - 1963; M.S. Worcester 
Polytechnac Institute - 1967; Ph.D. 
University of Colorado - 1970. 

Experience: Engineer for General Electric 
Company, Riley-Stoker Corporation, and 
Shell Oil Company. 

Professor Hoffman is an outstanding 
teacher, both in courses and in projects, as 
indicated by evaluations received from 
alumni, students, and colleagues. He has 
contributed creatively toward curriculum 
development in the department. 

t:iis scholarly work has been in 
Mechanical Engineering and he hes 

publiahed in Bi~l Engineering ara.s 
u well. At WPI hewn a member of the 
Environmental Systems Study Program 
and was a Co-director of the Washington 
Project Center. His Interdisciplinary in
volvement with professors from the 
Consortium col~ came about through a 
Hepatitis-Water Quality study. In all of this 
work his participation was of very high 
quality. 

He has been a member of the Committee 
for Graduate Study and Research and 
served as Chairman for one year. His 
commitment to WPI is exemplified by his 
willingness this fall to assume the extra 
burden of cross country coach when one 
was needed. 

Dr. Stephen N. Jasperson, Associate 
Professor of Physics. Education: B.S. 
University of Wisconsin - 1963; M.A. 
Princeton University - 1966; Ph.D. Prince
ton University - 1968. 

Experience: Research Physicist, Physical 
Optics Group, Naval Weapons Center, 
China Lake, California. 

Professor Jasperson is an excellent 
teacher and project advisor as evidenced by 
opinions expressed by alumni, students and 
colleagues, He has excellent command of 
his subject matter and communicates 
effectively with students at all levels. 
Special mention should be made of his 
contributions to innovative teaching, 
particularly in connection with the 
establishment of Physlca IPI courses and in 
the creation of the Back-of- the Envelope 
Physics Seminar. 

He has made important contributions to 
WPI and to the Physics Department while 
serving on a variety of committees. In the 
area of research, Prof88801' Jasperson has 
been a signifacant contributor. His research 
in optical properties of solids, supponed by 
the National Science Foundation in 
cooperation with U.S. Naval Weapons 
Center, has resulted In a variety of 
publications and in presentations at a 
number of meetings. 

Dr. John T. O'Connor, Associate 
Professor of Social Science and Policy 
Srudies. Education: A.B. College of the 
Holy Cross - 1960; M.B.A. Wharton School 
of Finance, University of Pennsylvania -
1962; Ph.D. University of Notre Dame -
i970; M.P.H. Harvard School of Public 
Health, Harvard University - 1975. 

Experience: Financial Analyst at Merck 
and Company, Inc.; Instructor at the 
University of Notre Dame. 

Professor O'Connor has taught a wide 
range of economics and business courses. 
He Is an oustandlng teacher as indicated in 
evaluations by students in all of his classes. 
His concern for students as individuals end 
his ability to help them understand abstract 
ideas is clear from the comments by 
alumni. 

In his professional development 
Professor O'Connor has followed his Ph.D. 
in Economics with a Master's in Public 
Health at Harvard University. This has 
given him strength in his field of medical 
economics. His major anicle in Health and 
Society together with other scholarly 
activities testify to Prof~r O'Connor's 
professional excellence. He has been able 
to relate his professional interests to the 
development of interactive and in
terdisciplinary projects. 

He has provided very significant 
professional service to the Worcester 
community; has been a member of the 
Comprehensive Health Planning Council of 
Central Massachusetts, and has served on 
the Advisory Panel to the City of Worcester 
for Environmental Assessment of Com
munity Development Projects. 

Dr. Lance E. Schachterle, Associate 
Profes&Or of Humanities. Education: B.A. 
Haverford College - 1966; M.A. University 
of Pennsylvania - 1968; Ph.D. University of 
Pennsylvania - 1970. 

The evaluation of Professor 
Schachterle' s teaching by alumni, 
students, anrl colleagues indicates his 
teaching to bd of the highest caliber. He 
has consistently developed new courses, 
some of which have been especially In
novative; for example, his evening course in 
Modern Novel, co-taught with members of 
the Physics and Mechanical Engineering 
Department. His project contributions are 
also excellent. 

Professor Schachterle has served on 
many committees, and as Chairman of two 
imponant ones: Academic Policy and Ad 
Hoc Accreditation. He helped set up the 
London Student Exchange and served as 

Ita coordinator since 1971, and he has made 
many contributions to the program quality 
of his department. 

In the area of creative scholarship, he is 
also outstanding. He is preeently working 
with Professor Beard of Clat* University 
and Professor Andersen of WPI on the 
definitive edition of Cooper's The PionHrS. 
In addition to being a member of the 
Research Society for Victorian Periodicals, 
he is a past president of the Worcester 
Chapter of the Dickens Fellowship. His 
record of publications and presentations 
attests to his contributions to creativ~ 
scholarship in literature. 

Dr. Michael M . Sokal, Associate 
Professor of Humanities. Education: B.E. 
The Cooper Union - 1966; M.A. Case 
Western Reserve University - 1968; Ph.D. 
Case Western Reserve UniversitY - 1970. 

Experience: Component Engineer, IBM 
Corporation, Space Guidance Center 
Development Engineer, National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Lewis Reserach Center. 

Professor Sokal is a highly productive 
and oustanding scholar. He has published 
over 20 anlcles, ten of which were major 
works. In addition, he has presented 
colloquia at a number of colleges and 
universities including Mount Holyoke, Ohio 
State, Johns Hopkins, Harvard, and 
Carnegie-Mellon. His promise as a scholar 
is further evidenced by the Smithsonian 
Institution awarding a post-doctoral 
fellowship in 1973-74. 

He has been elected a National Affiliate 
of the Division of the History of Psychology 
of the American Psychological Association. 
Currently he is the Vice-Chairman of the 
Program Committee of Chelron; the In
ternational Society for the History of the 
Behavioral and Social Sciences. 

Professor Sokal is a very fine teacher 
who is enthusiastic, energetic, end 
demanding. He is unusually effective in 
directing student work on sufficiencies, 
independent studies, and research projects. 
Professor Sokal has been a major con
tributor to course development as 
evidenced by his establishing a program In 
the History of Science and Technology at 
WPI. 

Dr. Douglas Woods, Associate Professor 
of Social Science and Policy Studies. 
Education: B. Comm. Queen's University · 
1962; Ph.D. Massachusetts Institute of 
T echnotogV - 1970. 

Experience: Senior Research Associate, 
Charles River Associates; Assistant 
Professor of Economics at McGill 
University. 

Professor Woods has a talent for 
devetopkig professional research in 
economics ,which leads to Qualifying 
Projects. His study of load forecasting for 
the New England Electric Company, for 
example, has been the source of projects 
for a number of studenta in Electrical 
Engineering. His consulting wot* with 
Charles River Associates has great 
potential for student Qualifying Projects. 

Professor Woods has taught a wide 
variety of well-accepted courses In 
economics and business. His current 
participation in our Teaching-Learning 
Workshop indicates his interest in teaching. 
It is clear from student and alumni com
ment$ that Professor Woods Is dedicated 
to his field and does inspire students 
particularly in the higher level cour&M. 

Professor Woods has served ably in a 
variety of faculty activities on campus. 

Faculty Pretmorion 

Dr. C. Hackert Bushweller to Professor of 
Chemistry. Education: A .B. Hamilton 
College - 1961; M.S. Middlebury College -
1963; Ph.D. University of California, 
Berkeley - 1966. 

Experience: Senior Chemist with Mobil 
Chemical Company. 

Professor Bushweller has made a major 
impact through his extensive and well
recognized work in dynamic nmr spec
troscopy. Because of this profeuional 
activity he has had very positive effect• on 
the quality and quantity of undergraduate 
and graduate project work In the Depart
ment of Chemistry. He has published 
extensively and has received several 
national awards; namely his appointment 
as a Sloan Reserach Fellow in 1971, ap
pointment as a Camile and Henry Dreyfus 
Teacher-Scholar in 19n, and appointment 
as a Visiting Professor at the University of 
Michigan lut year. He rankl among the 
group of talented young chemists in the 

country. 
Profeaor Bu1hweller has also made 

service contributions In his department and 
through efforts such as participation on thl 
Graduate Education Committee and wflfl 
with the Lacrosse Team. 

Dr. Don-'d C. Eteson to Professor of 
Electrical Engineering. Education: B.S. 
Worce.ter Polytechnlc Institute - 1941; 
M.S. Worcester Polytechnic Institute • 
1956; Ph.D. Worcester Polytechnic I~ 

stitute - 1966. 
Experience: Instructor and Assocletl 

Professor at Worcester Junior College. 
Professor Eteson has made unique 

contributions to the educational program • 
WPI through his creative engineering in tile 
field of digital systems and hybrid com. 
puters. The esteem in which he is held 
professional associates in his depan 
and in his society is also very evident. 
cooperative projects with other depa 
ments is commendable. His great streng 
are his outstanding abilities as a de ' 
engineer In the Important areas of m 
computer engineering, his excelle 
contributions In project supervision both 
campus and at our center at Di · 
Equipment Corporation, the depth 
breadth of his ' knowledge in a br 
spectrum of Electrical Engineering and 
enthusiastic service to WPI. 

Dr. Yi H. Ma to Professor of Chem' 
Engineering. Education: B.S. Nati 
Taiwan Univef&ity - 1969; M.S. Univ 
of Notre Dame - 1962; Ph.D. Massa<: 
setts Institute of Technology - 1967. 

Experience: Consultant, U.S. Ar 
Natick Laboratories; Research Laborat 
Dynateck Corporatior.; Conttultant for N 
NuFuel Company, Cabot Corporation, 
Merit Oil Company. 

Professor Ma meets all crlt 
established for the rank of full professor. 
has maintained high standards of teac 
and is particularly well regarded by 
better students. With respect to crea 
scholarship, he has established an 
tematlonal reputation In the field of 
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fusion phenomena. His contlnu·~-
development in creative scholarship 
culminated this year in five publicationa 
the field of microwave freeze-d 
proceu. He has also received a major g 
in the past year to study liquid diffusion 
hydrocarbons in porous alumina. 
profes&ionalstanding lias been recogn 
wh&rl he was sillected for three years to 
AICHE Adsorption Committee. 

Professor Ma has also been extr 
active In service to WPI. He was res 
slble for setting up and supervising the 
off-campus Internship center at the U 
Army Laboratories at Natick and 
currently serving as a member. of 
Committee on Governance_ He 
achieved leadership stature in cr 
scholarship and service to WPI. 

Dr. Lorenzo M. Narducci to Professor 
Physics. Education: Ph.D. Univ8fSity 
Milano, Italy - 1964. 

Experienca: Assistant Professor at 
University of Milan. 

Professor Narducci has maintained 
standards of teaching; he has a record 
high quality research in his field of quan 
statistics of light as well as an impr 
broad range of subjects in physics; he 
contributed in service to WPI through 
department. In the first two areas he 
demonstrated leadership and has at • 
international recognition for his 
tributions in optics. He is, without 
one of our truly creative people and 
among the outstanding teachers 
~m~~ . 

Dr. Stephen R. Alpert to A 
Proiessor of Computer Science. Edu ' 
B.S. Worcester Polytechnic lnstitull 
1967; M .S. Lehigh University - 1969; P 
Lehigh University - 1971 . 

Experience: Computer Programmer 
Raytheon Company; Consulting 
Digital Equipment Corporation to d 
several Graphic P&ckagelf. 

Professor Alpert has demonstr• 
Initiative In his many activities In 
Computer Science Department and 
e)(hlbits a depth of knowledge of the 
ware as wetl as the software aspac:11 
computer syatems. His consulting ~ 
highly regarded end he is a contribute~ 
the publications of the DEC Users G 

He Is a succeaful teacher at both 
undergraduate and graduate leYefa and 
been an equally good advisor to 
dergraduate student projec:U and ----
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!cont. from page 101 
theses. Several of these endeavors have 
resulted in the development of useful 
computer-oriented systems and 
publications by the students. Professor 
~lpen is very active at the national level in 
his professional society - Associat1on for 
Computing Machinery - and shows great 
promise for an outstanding career. 

Dr. Douglas T. Browne to Associate 
Professor of Chemistry Educati0f1: B.S. 
Musachusetts Institute of Technology • 
1964; Ph.D. University of Illinois • 1968 

Experience: Postdoctoral Fellow at 
Harvard Univer!lity; Assistant Professor at 
ttie University of California, Berkeley; Three 
year appOintment as Affiliate Scientist at 
the Worcester Foundation for Experimental 
Biology effective 1975. 

Professor Browne came to us with 
outstanding recommendations from the 
University of California at Berkeley. During 
hil short period here he has gained the 
same admiration of his colleagues at WPI 
and the senior scientists at the Worcester 
Foundation for Experimental Biology with 
whom he Is collaborating. He is a careful 
end successful classroom teacher, but 
mekes his real marx as a project supervisor. 
Thefe is little doubt that he will be known 
• a creative chemist already emphasized 
by the fact that he was chosen as the 
principal investigator on a major $1,500,00\) 
proposal to NIH (joint with WFEB). 

Or. Ronald D. Chfleth11m to Associate 
Professor of life Sciences. Education: B.A. 
University of Minnesota, Duluth • 1986; 
M.S. University of Minnesota, M1nneapolis 
• 1967; Ph.D. Purdue UnlV&fSity - 1970. 

Experience: Assistant Professor at 
Southwest Minnesota State College. 

Professor Cheetham's record Is 
tii)I!IClally strong in the area of creative 
1Cho18rship as evidenced by the number 
lnd quality of his articles, technical reports, 
end successful research propo.als. In 
penicular, Professor Cheetham, an out· 
atandlng consultant In ecology, Ia 
dlveloplng a national reputation in the field 
o4 Environmental Impact Statements. 

fllofessor Cheetham Is a sound and solid 

teacher who combines classroom efr 
fectiveness with high academic standards 
at both the graduate and undergraduate 
levels. . 

Professor Cheetham has served his 
department 1n vanous ways. The most 
striking example of th1s is the internship 
center at Clapp Laboratory !Oceanography! 
established by him and another faculty 
member. 

Dr. Edmund M. Hayes to Associate 
Professor of Humanities. Education: B.A. 
Emerson College • 1955; M.A. Boston 
University · 1956; Ph.D. University of 
Massachusetts · 1972. 

Experience: Instructor at the University 
of Dayton and University of cincinnati; 
Consultant for the English Departments of 
the Worcester Public High Schools. 

In the teaching area, Professor Hayes has 
developed four well·received courses on 
Shakespeare, a humaniti8S suHiciency in 
Drama-Theatre, and a series of outstanding 
theatrical productions which required 
students to act, produce, and direct. 

Profesaor Hayes scttolarly reaerach and 
professional development has recently 
taken a significant step forward. The highly 
regarded NtiW Engl11nd Quarterly has 
agreed to publish his edited version of 
Mercy Otis Warren's The Defellt in Sep· 
tember 1976. Professor Hayes also 
presented a paper before the New England 
Theatre Conference entitled "The 
Propaganda Plays of Mercy Otis Warren." 
He has reconstructed the text of The 
Masque of Alfred, the first dramatic opera 
produced In America, to be staged by the 
Bicentennial Society of Philadelphia In 
1976. These contributions, together with 
other achievements and research per· 
taining to the development of American 
theatre, have increased Professor Hayes' 
professional reputation. 

He has been a consistent contributor to 
his department and to the campus. 

Dr. Mayer Humi to Associate Professor 
of Mathematics. Education: B.Sc. Hebrew 

of Jerusalem - 1963; M.Sc. 
of Jerusalem • 1964; 

Ph.D. Weizmann Institute 1969 
Expenence: Head of Programmmg Group 

at Tel Aviv Un1versity (Institute of Space 
Science); Assistant Professor and Research 
Associate at University of Torontv. 

As md1cated by his numerous 
publtcauons 10 respected JOUrnals, 
Professor Humi ts partiCularly strong 1n the 
area of creat1ve scholarship. In addition. he 
is an effective teacher especially in projects 
and mdependent studies many of which are 
mterdisciplinary in nature. Professor Humi 
has participated effectively in departmental 
affairs and has organized a local TV science 
program. He ranks as a versatile, talented, 
productive teacher and scholar. 

Dr Frenc1s C. Lutz to Associate 
Professor of Civil Engineering. Education: 
B.S. Newark College of Engineering • 1966; 
M.S. New York University · 1967; Ph.D. 
New Yortt University • 1971. 

Experience: Associate of the M. Disko 
Associates; Engineering Consultant with 
Elson T. Killam, Inc.; Instructor at New 
York University. 

Professor Lutz's accomplishments in 
establishing the Washington Projec1 Center 
as a gotng concern as its first Director 
during the past two years have been 
outstanding. In particular, significant 
progress was made in developing the 
project mode of teaching. Prof8810f Lutz 
insisted upon and obtained a high level of 
academic performance by the students 
Involved. He also broke new ground in 
bringing about productive and meaningful 
Interaction between students working in 
their respective disciplines and government 
agencies. While it Is recognized that a line 
cannot be drawn· with precision between 
Professor Lutz' s academic and ad
ministrative duties at the Washington 
Project Center, it is apparent that the 
academic aspect of his work has been vital 
to its success. He Is a demanding teechet' 
and shows great promise for the future. 

Dr. Jo Ann M.nfra to Aaociate 
Professor of Humanities. Education: B.S. 
State University of New York at Corttond -
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1963; M.S. State University of New York at 
Cortland - 1966; Ph.D. University of 'Iowa • 
1975. 

Experience: H1gh School English Teacher 
1n Schenectady, New York; H•gh School 
History Teacher 1n Kingston. New York; 
Instructor of History at Ball State 
University. 

Professor Manfra has achieved 
significant accomplishments s1nce jom1ng 
WPI in 1972. Her energ1es have been 
directed with adm~rable balance 1n the 
areas of teaching, creative scholarhip and 
service. She is not only an accomplished 
and well·liked teacher, but as an American 
historian, has made significant con· 
tributions to scholarly journals in the history 
of religion. Professor Manfre is a member 
of both the departmental and the WPI 
curriculum commineea and is also active 
outside WPI es representative to both the 
Massachusetts Foundation of Humanities 
and Public Policy and the Massachusetts 
State Division of the American Association 
of University Women. 

PhHip J . Grt1binar to Assistant Professor 
of Physical Education. Education: B.S.E. 
State University of New York at Cortland -
1971; M.S. State University of NtiW York at 
Cortland • 1972. 

Experience: Assistant Football Coach at 
SUNY, Cortland; Assistant Wrestling 
Coach at Cortland High School. 

Mr. Grebinar is considered to be one of 
the most valuable members of the 
Department of Physical Education. He is a 
truly professional oriented individual who Is 
constantly striving to improve his teaching 
and coaching techniques. Mr. Grebinar's 
assignments include coaching wrestling 
and aesisting in coaching football and 
baseball. His professional development 
includes active participation in eight 
athletic associations and he has been 
director or heed counselor ot summer 
spom camps. More im~ntly, his 
professional scholarship includes three 
publications in the pest year in wei-known 
athletic journals. 

FULL SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUIITY. 
NOW, FULL SCHOLARSHIP ASSISTANCE FOR 
YOUR JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS, PLUS THE 
CHANCE TO BECOME AN OFFICER IN TODAY'S 
NAVY. 

Tuition, books and educational fees are all included in 
this new scholarship program, PLUS $100.00 a month 
to help you with your living expenses. And on top of 
that you have the opportunity .to build a rewarding 
career for yourself in fields such as Nuclear Power, 
Aviation, Engineering, and many more. 

To qualify, you must have completeci one semester 
each of · calculus and physics, or two semesters of 
calculus and have a C average or beHer. 

If you ca~ qualify for one of the demanding yet 
rewarding positions you can anticipate four years of 
employment as a NAVY OFFICER. . 

For full details on this new scholarship opportunity 
contact your . 

NAVY INFORMATION TEAM 

LEO O'BRIEN FED. BLDG. 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12207 

or phone (518) 472-4424. 

BE SOMEONE ~PECIAL! GO NAVY! 

See Your la•J laform1flon Team 

On Ca11p11 

TotlaJ I Tomorrow It The Wet111 
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Young Frankensteir:' 
This Sunday, February 22, the lens and The famous l&l concession stand will 

l1ghts Club is proud to present the comedy be selling popcorn and refreshments for 
hit of 1975, Mel Brooks' " YOUNG your movie watching enjoyment. We'll 
FRANKENSTEIN". (Note: this film is even have some cartoons! And best yet, 
replacing the previously scheduled feature: admission is still only $11 So come on out 
"IMAGES".) There will be two showings, this Sunday for a great time with a hilarious 
both in Alden Memorial Auditorium at 7:30 movie. 
and 10:00 p.m. 

Are you a radical? 
(CPSI- You may be more Important than 
you think. 

If you belong to a black student group; if 
you have participated In any one of a wide 
range of campys political activities; if you 
have had any connection with a group even 
vaguely radical, then there may be a file on 
you somewhere In Washington. Under the 
Freedom of Information Act and the 
Privacy Act (a recent amendment to the 
original Freedom of Information Act), you 
can obtain those files. 

There are more than 100 government 
agencies which have some sort of in· 
telligence function. Under the new law, you 
may make requests to any federal agency. 
Several agencies have admitted to con
ducting illegal Investigations of American 
citizens. These Include the CIA, the FBI, tha 
Justice Department, the Department of 
Defense, the Civil Service Commission, the 
Secret Service and the Internal Revenue 
Service. 

To obtain files under the Act, write a 
letter to each agency from which you want 
to request your records. Your letter should 
initially indicate that it Ia a request under 
the Freedom of Information Act aa 
amended: Section 562 of Title 5, United 
States Code. 

State that you are requesting records 
stored under you name or documents 
containing your name. You should indk'lte 
the willingness to pay reasonable fees h>r 
search and copying, though you may wish 
to reque~t a waiver of fees I the CIA 
routinely waivee feee on request for per· 
aonal recorda - other agenc:Jee do not}. 

The charges may range anywhere from $10 
to $60. 

In the requ•t letter, provide your full 
name and full present addrea and your 
Social Security number. It is also helpful to 
include your phone numbt:r. Many federal 
agencies now require that your signature 
on the request letter be notarized, to insure 
that you are who you say you are. 

The law states that you are intltled to a 
response within ten working days. Your 
letter should request a response withtn that 
time. 

If your request is denied in whole or in 
part, you have the right of appeal. The 
denial letter by the agency will give you the 
name of the person within the agency to 
whom the appeal should be sent. Your 
appeal must be answered by the agency 
w1th1n 20 working days. If your appeal Is 
denied and you still want to pursue your 
records, you can file suit in the Federal 
District Court of your home town, in the 
District of Columbia or where your records 
are kept 

In addition to your right to study your 
own files, the Freedom of Information Act 
allows you to request changes or deletions 
in the information they contain, and gives 
you control over what other agencies that 
information is passed on to. · 

The Freedom of Information Act doe~~ 
hold one shght Catch 22. If you do have 
records in a particular agency, your request 
letter for those recorda will be added to 
them. And if you didn't have a file before, 
you do now: a file will be started and your 
request for your file will be the first item In 
it. 

Pot legal in the home 
by All11n Rebinowltz 

(CPS) - The joint you are smoking may 
soon be protected by the U. S. Con· 
atitutlon, if a number of suits being filed in 
state and federal courts around the countrY 
are successfuL Alaska has already given 
constitutional protection to pot use in the 
home. 

The National Organization for the 
Reform of Marijuana Lawa (NORMLI, the 
nation' s most successful pot lobby, has 
tiled suits claiming that the use of 
marijuana in the home falls under the 
protection of the constitutional right to 
privacy. NORML has filed suits in 

- California, Illinois, Tennessee and the 
District of Columbie. 

The suits marlt a major shift in NORMt'a 
strategy, which has formerly concentrated 
its resources on lobbying efforts in 
Congresa and various state legislatures. 
NORML was Instrumental in getting 
marijuana decriminalized in six states. 

But the decision of the Alaska Supreme 
Court broke the ice on the constitutional 
issue and set a strong precedent that will be 
used in the other suits. NORML will now 
devote a much greater proportion of Ita 
resources to court Ditties than it had 
earlier, but will continue to lobby in 
legislatures as well. 

The Alaska Supreme Court, in its 
unanimous ruling, stated that there was no 
firm evidence that marijuana use was 
harmful to the user or would "constitute a 
public health problem of any algnlfiC8nt 
dimension ... Mere scientific doubts," seid 
the court, "did not warrant government 
intrusion Into the privacy of the home. 

Since the Alaska decision waa based on 
a privacy clause in the state constitution 
rather than the U.S. Constitution, it cannot 
be appealed to the U. S Supreme Court. 

The aspect is one of the advantages of 
pursuing marijuana reform through the 
courts rather than legislative bodies, ac
cording to Keith Stroup, director of 
NOAML. The court decision It not subject 
to the whimsy of politiclana. Once the 
decision is msct;. in a state supreme court, 
based on the state cONtltution, it has 
fundamental protection that can only be 
chanpec:t by that court itself or by a con
stitutional amendment. 

A dec•sion putting marijuam~ use under 
the protection of the right of privacy would 
also allow someone to cultivate the weed 
for personal use and to transport it as well. 
Under the Alaska decision, there is no 
constitutional protection for amounts of 
marijuana for sale rather than for personal 
use. 

But at the same time, there it no 
maximum quantity explicitly set for per· 
sonal use and the court generally assumed 
that amounts of pot ranging from eight 
ounces to one pound are for personal use. 
This amount is much greater than that set 
in even the most liberal laws passed by 

state legislatures, which genertlly 
designate an ounce or leu for peraonal use. 

In addition to the principle argument of 
the right of prJvacy, the au ita also claim that 
current marijuana laws conttltuta cruel and 
unusual punishment for the offenae in
volved, and that the laws deny equal 
treatment under law, since alcohol and 
tobacco are not treated the same even 
though there is definite proof that they can 
pose health hazards. 

Some of the arguments opposfr 
constitutional protection for the private Ulh. 

of marijuana state that the substance hal 
indeed proven to be dangerous and that 
conatltutional protection would open the 
door for similar rulings for more dangeroue 
drugs such ea heroin. 

Peter Meyer, legal counsel for NORML. 
counters these arguments on the groundl 
that the suit deals only with marijuana, that 
there is no positive proof of harm and that 
the burden of proof is on the state to prove 
that pot "poses some significant threat to 
the Individual or danger to the public 
welfare" - a threat that has not been 
proven. 

In addition, Meyers said, even if • 
substance were to prove dangerous to an 
individual, it would still violate his con
stitutional right to usa it personally: "Why 
don't we have laws against skydiving? 
That's dangerous." 

Until the Alaska decision, courts would 
not rule on the constitutional question, but 
rather take "an easy out" by claiming thlt 
marijuana was an Issue for the legislatures, 
said Meyers. They "simply did not want to 
get involved," he explained. But now that 
Alaska has taken "a leadership role," other 
courts are more likely to confront ttl~ 
privacy issue, Meyers added. 

The question Is bou.1d to reach the U. S. 
Supreme Court. Since the District rA 
Columbia lies under federal jurisdiction, the 
suit has been filed in federal court An 
appeal would go directly to the U. S. 
Supreme Court, and acc(){ding to Stroup ot 
NORML. either aide that loses will definitely 
take it to the high court. Former Attorney 
General Ramsey Clark will donate his timt 
to argue for NORML'a suit. •n California, the suit cites privacy 
claU888 in both the state and fed~ 
conatitutions. California boasts mort 
marijuana arrests than any other atate. In 
Los Angeles County alone, where the suM 
has been filed (along with San Francisco 
County) the number of pot busts is highlf 
than in most states. Even though Califorrill 
has recently passed legislation reducing 
marijuana penalties, the law does not go hr 
enough, according to Gordon Brownel 
west coast dlrecto.- of NORML 

The absolute earliest that the sulfa In 
various states ere expected to reach trail in 
lower courts Is next spring. They may noc 
reach the state supreme courts or the U.S 
Supreme Court for two years. 

PLAHET TREK 
Gary Davis's video taped satire is going into 
production March 1st. 

We are looking for: 

1. ACTORS: Lt. Obscura, Mr. Scoot, and People of 
Solos Ill 

2. S~T CONSTRUCTORS: Carpenters, Electricians, 
and Painters 

3. TECHNICAL POSITIONS: Stage Manager
Assistant Director and camera people. 

If interested, please contact Gary as soon as possible at 
752-6186, or WPI Box 1865, or Stoddard 8 116. 

WPI READING CLASS 

Trouble reading? The WPI reading class can help 
you. The class meets from 4:30 to 5:30 daily for three 
weeks beginning Wed., Feb. 18, in AK '111. Further 
information can be obtained from student affairs or 
from Roy Astley, Stoddard C (counseling services) 
~xtension 540. The charge for the course is only S5, and 
•s payable when you register or at the first class 
meeting. Register now! 

T 
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The Hewlett-Packanl 
HP-21 Sdeatl8c 

$125.00. 

The calculations you face require no less. 
Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses 
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari
ety of technical calculations-complicated cal
culations that become a whole lot easier when 
you have a powerful pocket calculator. 

Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such 
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and 
ahead. We &Urted it aH when we introduced the 
world's Arst scientific pocket calculator back in 
197l, and we've shown the way ever since. 

The calculators you see here are our newest, 
the first of our second generation. Both offer you 
technology you probably won't find in compet
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever. 

Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and 
trig calculations, including rectangular /polar 
conversions and common antilog evaluations. 

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose 
between Axed decimal and scientinc notation. 

Our HP-25 does all that--and much, much 
more. It's programmable, which means it can 
solve automatically the countless repetitive 
problems every science and engineering student 
faces. 

With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes 
necessary to solve the problem only once. 
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and 
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant 
answer accurate to 10 digits. 

Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all 
means do two things : ask your' instructors 
about the calculations their courses require; and 
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators 
handle them. 

Both the HP-2 1 and HP-25 are almost 
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not, 
caU us, toll-free, at 80G-H8-79ll (in CalJf. 
800·66l-98CO) for the name of an HP dealer 
near you. 

HEWLETT' PACKARD 

Sales ;and service from In offices In 65 countries. 
CRpt. 6588, 193 tO Prunmd~ Awnue, Cuptnino, CA 95014 

6Ufll 

•SugBe~ted rtt~U prla, cxclucllnt appncal* st.a.tt and local wm
CootinenQJ US., Alaska t1 HlwAll. 

Pagel~ 
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I.M. basketball 
Morgan Hall near1y felt the ltfng of 

defeat as they were net~r1v upeet by Sigma 
Pi last week. Morgan Hell led by Phil 
Cameron, 14 points and M11rtv Pagllone 13 
points squeaked by with a 36-34 victory. 
Sigma Pi now 3-4 were led by AI Apel'a 18 
points. Morgan Hell will have to play better 
ball against once defeeted LCA I 1) in next 
weeks action. LCA (1) had laat week off, 
but play STA 12-3) on Wednesday. FUI (A) 
stayed tied in teeond place with a 49-26 
victory over the Coamoe. Peter Hayden led 
all acorera with 14. 

In division B, SPE Ill swamped over DST 
with a 72-22 victory. LMding 100~ were 
Mike Walker and Jim Morris both ac()f'ed 
15, while Pete Stanton chipped In with 14. 
SPE 111 and SAE (1) as of thla pePif have 
met in a matchup of undefMted teams. The 
winner will stay In a tie for flrst with PSK 
IAI. PSK IAI hat thla week off and will 
come back next week egalrwt SAE (1). 

PKT IAI got tome well needed w()ftc In aa 
they beat LCA (21, 3-2, after having to win 
two games f()ffeit. PKT (AI won 

score of 66 to 28. PKT IAI 5-0, hed a big 
game Monday against once beat~t~n BSU, 6-
1. OTHG will have two week.t off bef01'8 
they meet the tough BSU team, next. LCA 
121 who loet to PKT (A) tufferfng Jutt their 
second loa which now puts them In a 
tough poeition to make the playoffa. 

In division D the IRA met a ttubbom SPE 
121 team but prevailed with PKT IDI, 4-1 . 
This game was played as of the printing of 
thla paper. However •• of Friday the 13th, 
the standing~ remained the aame 11 laft 
week with IRA on top with e 5-0 recQfd 
and three teama, Celta, ATO, and PKT (01 
all with one loa. 

Lilt week's all-star teem: 
Bob Warburton with 20 points in a 47 to 

38 victory of the Coemo. over TheUI ChL 
Jeff Hammond a 18 point ~ fQf the 

OS in a 36 to 17 vfctory over FUI (C). 
Phil Cameron ac()fing 14 polnta In MH 

victory over Sigma Pl. 
Mike Walker of SPEC 1) scored 16 ~frwt 

DST. 
Jim Morril alto of SPE 111 acored 16. 

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 
WEDNESDAY 11 

1) •• Con Edison Company as EE,MR,CE 
BS ME, E E, CM, MG 

8S CE, ME, IE, EE MS EE 
TBA 

2) • Estee uuder Company 
1) • U.S. Dept. of Navy-C.pson 
1) Westvaco Corporation 

THURSDAY19 
2) •• Celanese Corporation aS-MS CM, ME BS Marketing 
2) • Dow Chemical Company 85-MS CH, CM, ME 
2) .. Estee Lauder Company Second day 
2) • Raytheon Company 8S-MS EE, ME, CS 
2) Shell Company TBA 
1) Westvaco Corporation Second day 

FRIDAY20 
2) • GTE Sylvania COrporation 
1) Hercules Incorporated 
2) • Raytheon Company 
2) Shell Company 

• u.s. Citizenship required 
• • Permanent resklent vis. required 

TBA 
8S-MS CM as ME 

Second day 
Second day 

CLEAR UP YOUR FUTURE IN THE 2·YEAR AFROTC PROGRAM. 

What's up after college? That question is enough to 
get a lot of young people down. 

Air Force ROTC college graduates have that worry, 
too. But their immediate future (and longer if they choose) 
is much more secure. As a commissioned officer, there's a 
good job ... . Travel. Graduate level education. Promotions. 
Financial security. And realty, lots more. 

If you have two academic years remaining, there's a 
great 2-year AFROTC program still available to you. Look 
into the details. We think you'll be pleasantly surprised. 
And pleasantly rewarded. 

Co1taot: IFROTC, HoiJ Cross Colle11 
817-793-3343 

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 

I.M. bowling 
by John Font.r on FebfUafY 3 with • ZD, but that 

wu aoon broken by t•mmetl 
Medeiroe on FebfUti'Y when he Idled 1 
The final word was John Nawouck1'1 
GDI, though, 11 he aoon tet the 
seemingly out of re~ch on Februa.fY 13 
he rolled a 268. 

The high tJtple of 682 allo held I 

Scoree are beginning to lkyrocket aa 
three new nteQI'da w.,. broken aeveral 
timee last week. The teem total record of 
1996 aat by PKT on Janu•rv Z7 agalrwt 
DST waa ameahed by FIJI on February 9 
agalrwt ZP with 2113, but the new .rec<M"d 
wea ahOft lived n GDI puahed the high 
merit to 2143 on Februarv 13 (also agalnat 
ZP). 

Tom Vaughn'along stand high lingle of 
223 was broken flrst by John Forster of FIJI 

time by Tom Veughn waa tied by 
Mederioe on the 9th, but It waa •ha-• 
by John NewOIICklaa he rolled a 188 
222 In eddltion to hit 268 for a etrl 

IM BOWLING 
1. GDI 19-1 
2. FIJI 22-2 

3. SP 22-2 
4. PKT 21-3 
5. AT0(1) 19-5 

5. SAE 19-5 
7. ICA 15-5 
8. PSK(B) 6-10 
9. NFW 8-12 

thru 2-13-76 
9. TKE 8-12 

11. SPE 6-18 
12. CB 5-15 
13. PSK(A) 5-19 

14. TC 4-16 
15. DST 3-21 
16. AT0(2) 1-15 

17. ZP 1-23 

The Top Ten Bowlers Are: 
1. Joe Kolls tCB> 111.21 
t . Jolin Nowos.ckl (GDI) 1M.26 
J. Tom Vaughn ( PKT) 17t 
4. Jack Germaine CODI) 171 
5. Rod Abramsen (LCA) 171 

6. Bob ~lros (FIJI) 171.1 
7. Oeoffry MeHer ( NFW) 161.4 
t. lieU Ander1011 (SP) 161.1 
f. RMtty Emef'IOfl (SAE) 161 

10. Paul Curdo (ATo-1) & Kelttl Krantz 

H 
Wo 

baskel 
some! 
games 
early I 

~~~~~~----~~----~--~--~~~~--------------~ theEn WPI s i clu ~~~~ 
by Kondo 

The ak.i tMm flnilhed the third weekend 
of racing In flrst piece. Two good dlya of 
n1clng givea WPI e comfortable leed going 
Into the teeond half of the -.on. · 

On Feb. 7th WPI won the llllom wtth 
John Rice, Brian Huff and John Hannon 
placing flrst. fifth and MVenth CMnll The 
next day In the giant alalom an ~ 
icy COUfM gave WPI problema. They ltfn 
managed a eecond place flnllh for the rwce 
and Individual plaolnga of first and MCOnd 

aucc:.e. 
Thla Friday the telm wiR ~ ..v-dl 

rKe for the belt teem~ of the ,..,._ 
Victory In thla _race would be • m1Jor 
• WPI wiH be feeing strong lkllng 
auch as UM-. Plymouth State 
Amhefst College. WPI II reedy for 
challenge. 

I.M. b-ba/1 standings 
MH 7·0 

.FIJI(.A) 6-1 
LC.A( l) S-1 
PKT{ 8) 4·2 
PSI(( 8) 4·2 
SP l-4 
ST.A 2-4 
cos 1·6 
TC 0·6 
SAE(2l 0-6 

PSK( .A) 6-0 
S.AE(l) 5.0 
SPE(l) S.O 
AWT 3-3 
SAP 2·3 
T8B 2-4 
PKT(C) 1-4 
OST O·S 
LCA(3) O.S 

c. 

OTHG 6-0 
PKT(A) S.O 
BSU 4-1 
LC.A(1) 3·2 
AT0(2) 2-3 
'wsu 2-4 
FIJI(8) 1-4 
SPE(3) 1-4 
TKE 0-6 

LONDON 
EXCHANGE 

0 

IRA S.O 
ATO(l) S.l 

!
PKT(O) 4-l 
CELTS 4-1 
RL V(1) 24 
OS 2-4 
SPE(2) 1-4 
ZP 1·5 
FIJI( C) 

In ~~ 
71 an~ 
Yea(s 
sound 
divislo 
enable 
Englnt 
hoi ida) 
State ( 

,tit 

crrcles, 

The 
teld. M 

uerga j 
' l{IUII] l 
Eng.an 
lie's ro 

The WPI Student Foreign Exchange Committee invites all st A St. 
(includ.ng Freshmen) interested in participating in the ex4cnaflll.• Nheele• 
program with The City University C London) to attend an open meeting :t~sti~ 

THURSDAY, 26 FEBRUARY AT 4:00P.M. and sco 
in the HIGGINS LAB CONFERENCE ROOM (Higgins 101) tiel 

Several WPI students will be able to participate in either the fall ;~ ~~r: 
1976 or spring of 1977. Both WPI and London exchange students will free lhrt 
present at the meeting to answer your questions. Specific information Wheeler 
The City University is available at the Library Reference Desk, or on 12 of a 
videotape "Introduction to the London Exchange." more po 

For other information, see Professor Schachterle (Alden) • In spit 
Professor Hammond (Higgins). I five of 

'-----------~;;;,.. _____________ ...... 14 P<>in1t 

Competency Exam Results for January, 1976 

DEPARTMENT AD AC 
. 

Chemistry 4 2 
Civil Engineering 

18 Chemical Engineering 5 
Computer Science 10 11 

Electrical Engineering 5 17 

Humanities 0 1 

Interdisciplinary 
2 2 Life Sciences 

Mathematics 1 2 
Management Engineering 1 6 

Mechanical Engineering 5 26 

Physics 1 3 

Total 

NR 

1 

9 
2 

12 
0 

0 
0 
1 

22 
2 

==~~~ rnetnber 
A 

that Wt'i 
chance ( 
~Coring 11 
Ienior ~ 
Wt~te~er 
rtcord of 
ful Qlfn4 
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Hoop team now 6-14 
by Grog1mo 

Worcester Polytechnic Institute'• 
bllketball fore• have IUffered through 
101M hard times this winter, tOling 12 of 14 
geme~ during December, January, and 
.,ty February. Despite the losing record 
1he Engineers have played well at tlmaa yet 
CIIIOOt seem to come up with a consletent 
effort. 

In lolses to Bentley and Springfield (86-
n end 70-ffl respectively) before New 
Ywa Day the engineer• displayed aome 
IliUM basketball against top ranked 
dhlaion II teams. Only rallies by both teams 
tnablad them to defeat the upaet·mlnded 
Engineer.. WPI played very well In the 
halldly tournament at Central Connecticut 
._College losing to the host team 86-78 

-"1ft1ooi opener and to Middlebury 'n71 In 
flt"eonioiation game. Both games were 
llodv contested and ended up with WPI 
Wng hurt from the free-throw line. WPI 
Cllptlin Peter Kruplnsky v.a~ named to the 
ell-tournament team for h1s superior play. 

WPI ended their 4 game loelng streak 
with a 84-50 ro!T'p over outmanned New 

Jersey Institute of Technology. Rick 
Wheeler was too much for the visitors from 
Newark as he pumped in 30 points for the 
night. 

This was to be the last win for the 
Engineers for a while as they went on to 
lo" 7 consecutive to Amherst, AIC, 
Middlebury, API, Babson, the Univeraity of 
Lowell and Brandeis. Four straight road 
games didn' t help the Engineers who wera 
bothered by some cold shooting. 

WPI recently snapped their losing streak 
wnh a 104-87 victory over a nationally 
ranked Colby College team. In whet Wl8 

described 81, " Their best basketball of the 
season," the Engineers shot an amazing 62 
per cent from the floor. Rick Wheeler and 
AI Barry lead the Engineera to their flfth 
victory of the aeason, contributing 30 and 
21 points respectively. 

WPI inconsistency became apparent, 
when in the next outing the Englneef'S hit 
on only 28 of 82 shots for a 32 per cent 
shooting night In a 75-641osa to Trinity. The 
loss brought WPI' s record to S.14 entering 
the last 6 games of the season. 

Wheeler is rolling 
by Steven Reczynskl. 

Worcester Polytechnic Institute'• Ricky 
WheJier has rather ateadily and 
methodically become one of the top guards 
111 New England college division INiske1ball 
circles 

The 6'2" junior guard from No. Broolt· 
ilkl. Ma. is r•:esently averaging 22 polnta 
«game thruugh WPI's first 19 conteeu, a 
'lllu•o that places Ricky high among New 
Erlg.and's Division II scoring leaders- and 
Wa rolling ciOM to the top. 

A St. Peter's High of Worcester grad, 
Nhealar has had a moat lmpreaaive aeaeon 
dlua far, leading his team In aeveral 
ltl1iatical categorlea. B•ld• polntaacOftd 
llld scoring average, Rick leads hla mataa 
n field goala made, field goals attempted, 
"- throws made, free throw. attempted, 
"-throw percentage and ......_ And 
Wheeler has been WPI'a game high ICOflf 
12 of a poealble 19 tJmes, tallying 30 or 
IIIOrt points four times. 

In Spite of WPI' a overall record of 6-14 
IfNI of thoee 108181 have been by a tote I of 
141101nta), Ricky Wheeler hu already been 
P!Oinintntly. mentioned abc time. I of a 
IIOIIIble eight) by the ECAC Oivialon II 
Wllldy Honor Roll - three timet as a 
ll'llmber of the firat teem. 

A 1oo1t through the record books shows 
lhtt Wheelw has more than ltn excetlent 
ctllnc:e at breaking the WPI single aeaeon 
~Coring mark set by Riehle Allen during hla 
~.ve.r In 1973-71t. Aa of this writing, 
•• ,_., it just ~ polnu shy of Allen'a 
~of liT/ points In one te~~on with five 

""'-remaining. At hie preeent .,.ct. 

Ricky could break that mark veraus M.I.T. 
on the road In the next to last game of thla 
76-76 campaign. 

"Ricky Wheeler has been outstanding 
this teaSOn," stat• WPI Coech Ken 
Kaufman, " but more importantly, ht'a been 
extremely consittlltlt. He hal not reelly had 
one bad performance by his atandarda yet 
Not only is he our high scorer. but he haa 
been 'OUr primary ball-handler which only 
addl to the preaaure, yet he has handled it 
all very well. 
::aut now that AI Ba!"f'Y ia doing m()fe of 

the handling, It hal cenalnly helped Ricky' a 
game," 181d Coach Kaufman, citing Ricky' a 
scoring totals of 104 pointa in the l8lt four 
games, Including 30 In a 104-87 upaet win 
over Colby. That particular triumph waa 
especially sweet for Wheeltf, who trane
ferred from Colby and only became eflglble 
to play at WPI a year ago Janutrv. 

"He wori(~ · verv hard in ~aeeaon. 
running quite a bit to get into shape," 111d 
Kaufman. "And hit conditioning hll really 
paid off since he'a playing a full forty 
minut• a game, yet he never leta up." 

" That'a one reason hie play has greatly 
improved thlt ~n. the other Ia hie Hlf
diacipline on the court," explained his 
coach. "Hela taking only good ahota now, 
and that's the major raaaon hit average Ia 
skyrocketing." 

"What really ~rates Rick W~ 
from the other top guarda, though, Ia hie 
ability to pene1rate," •ld Coech Kaufman. 
" There Is no one In New England that hal a 
quicker first step on a drfve to the hole than 
RlcJcyWhM!«." 

THE WPI 80CIETY OF MATHEMATICS 
Pretenta Ita 

Thur .• Feb. 11 
Tu .... Peb. 24 
Tu" .. Mer. 2 
Tu .... Mer. 1 

SPRING LECTURE SERIES 
Ylmbda c:.lculut til 
Ylmbda calculua till 
Nonetandard anelyela 
Cauetroph• theory 

All wiU batt 4 p.m. In SH 101. Everyone It Invited. 

John MaJor 
John MeJor 

Chuck Dreyfue 
Prof. Fraaar 

Wrestlers wrap up with a win 
by Mike Besudotn 

The WPI wrestl1ng team wound up 1ts 
season on the road with two tough trio
meets 

On February 10, the Eng1neers travailed 
to U Conn to take on U. Conn. and MIT. 
The te m wrestled well agamst MIT, but 
came up on the losmg side 28-13, with 
many close matches going to MIT. Winnino 
for Tech were M ike Beaudoin 11341 by a 9·7 
score, J 1m Gorman (160) by default and 
Tom Pajonas llDI w ith a 12·2 superior 
decision 

Tech next took on a good U. Conn . .ieam, 
losing 23· 15. Scoring for WPI were 
Beaudoin (1341 with a 10-5 decision. 
Gorman ( 1501 with a 13· 1 superior decision, 
and Pajonas nn1 with a 3·2 decision over 
an upponent whu was th11d in N.E. last 
year. The last two matches were draws 
with Gerry Batchelder (1901 tying 3-3 and 
Bub Winter wrestling to a scureless draw. 

Saturday, February 14, Tech travelled to 
Wesleyan where they took on Wesleyan 
and Hartford. 

The first meet was against a good 
w .. ~an team which had beaten tome 

formidable teams. Our team wrestled very 
well ::tnd came out on top by a score of 24· 
11 After forfeiung the 118 lb. match, 
Henry Salay moved up to 126 and won & 1. 
Other winners for Tech wera Beaudom 
(1341 16 8, Kevm Northndge (1421 4-2. 
John Contestabile ( 1581 3·1, John Cozzens 
(1671 6·1, Gerry Batcheller 1190) 2·0 Tom 
Pajonas 11n1 wrestled to a 2-2 draw 1n hla 
match. 

The Engineers then took on a fresh 
Ha rtford team IWPI having already 
wrestled once), and lost by a score of 'll· 
14. Winding up their season with wina ware 
Mike Beaudoin (134) with a second period 
pin, John Contestablle t 158) with a 3-2 
decision. and Gerry Batchelder (190) 4-3. 
Bob Winter rounded out the acoring with 3 
1-1 draw. 

The Grapplers dual meet record winds up 
with 4 wins and 9 loaeea, but the t•m Ia 
looking forward to a llood showing in the 
New Englanda which will be held at 
Williams College, Februerv 'l7·29. 

Photo by. Bryce Granger 

Cagers scuttle Coast Guard 
byPudge 

Friday, the 13th, brought nothing but 
good luck to WPI'a ~etbell t•m, • they 
uaed a hot·ahootlng flrat half end awanning 
detenae to defaet vieiting Coeat Guard 76-
58. The fiJltll acore doean't even Indicate 
how wide open the game actuelly waa u 
the Englneera, behind the exc.llent outside 
ahootlng of Rick Wheeler and the lnalde 
effectiveness of Pete Kruplneky, raced off 
to a 20-4 lead midway In the flrat half. For 
all intents and pufl)OMI the game w• over 
right there ea the cadets never came to life. 

The Engineers, who one week eaflier had 
a romping upaet over Division Ill power 
Colby, Intimidated their amaller and 
younger opponents to a point where no 
cadet could make any penetration into the 
acrappy WPI 1-2-2 zone defense. The 
vieltora were found to Mttle for one jump 
shot every time down the court Controlling 
the boards were Krupinaky, Paul Murphy, 
and Bob Stack who would then hand the 
show over to Wheeler, who wee ably 

aaslated by guard AI BellY who ended up 
diahlng out a career high 13 llliata in 
addition to scoring 13 points. By halftime 
the score bellooned to 41·19 with Coach 
Kauffman alreedy leaving hit bench. 

The cadets muat have been threatened 
with KP duty at halftime because they 
came out shooting like there was no 
tomorrow. Coea\ Guard actually did 
outSCore WPI in the 2nd half, 37·36, but to 
coin a phrase, " it was too little, too late." 
The one-two punch of Wheeler and 
Kurpinsky just kept on rolling as the 
Engineera Improved their record to 6-14. 
F.or the recorda, Wheeler ended up with 30 
points hitting 14 for 26 from the floor. 
Kruplnsky had 13 points, shooting 6 for 8 
and also hauled in 11 caroms. One in
teresting statistic Ia that WPI forced Coast 
Guard Into making 24 tumovera, which 
gives credit to the Enginee(s ever·huatllng 
team defense. With 4 gam88 left, Tech 
could end their season on a very winning 
note. 

STUDENT GOVEANMENT ELECTIONS 
for 

PRESIDENT and SECRETARY 

~rch4 

All candidates mu1t aubmlt petition of 2S algnatures to <3eorge Hefferon no later than 
4:00 p.m. Fri., Feb. 20. 
For more details see article In this week's luue. • 



What's Happening? 
Tuesday, February 17 

WPI Business Women's Club: Dean Grogan Speaker, Higgins House, 12 noon 
Women's basketball vs Leicester Jr., away, 6 p.m. 
Hockey vs Clark, Webster Sq. Arena, 8:.45 p.m. 
PLAY: "Orestes11

, presented by Fenwick Theatre, Worcester Art Museum, 8 p.m., 
admission S1.50 s_tudents, $3.00 others. Runs through 2-22 

Wednesday, February 18 

Academic Planning Day 

Thursday, February 19 

Swimming vs Brandeis, away, 7 p.m. 

Friday, February 2~ 

Women' s basketball vs Assumption, home, 4 p.m. 
Mountain Blend Band, Pub, 8 p.m., admission 50 cents 

Saturday, February 21 

Indoor track E ICAA meets at Tufts 
Skiing at Berkshire East, Ma, 10 a.m 
Swimming vs Tufts, home 2 p.m. 
Fencing vs. Brandeis, home, 2 p.m. 
JV Basketball vs Suffolk, home, 6 p.m. 

Sunday, february 22 

FILM: " Young Frankenstein~~, Lens& Lights, 7:30 & 10:00 p.m., admission $1.00 

IV\onday, February 23 

Hockey vs Curry, Webster Sq. Arena, 6:20 p.m. 
WPI Reading Workshop: "The Floating Opera", discussion leader, Prot. Richard 

Rocher. Gordon Library Seminar Room, 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, February 24 

Academic Planning Day 
Blood drive, through the 26th 
Social Committee presents "Movie Orgy", WPIC-TV Channel 3, Weekday showings 

10:00 a.m ., 1: oo p.m., 4:00p.m. & 7:00p.m. Through 2-27 

-
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